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• 
The One Hundred Fifty-First 
May Eleventh, Two Thousand Two 
Nine 0' clock in the morning 
L.T. Smith Stadium 
.' 
\ 
Order of Exercises 
----------------------~~-----------------------
President Gary A. Ransdell, Presiding 
Processional ...................... ... ..... .. .... ... ... .. ....... ..... ...... ... ..... ... .... ... .................... Dr. John Cannichael, Conductor 
(Audience seated) WKUWmdEnsemble 
Chief Marshal 
Professor Charles T. Hays 
Invocation ............................................................................................................................ Ms. Joyce D. Walker 
Graduating Senior 
Presentation of the Colors ............. ~ ...................................................................................... ROTC Color Guard 
"The Star Spangled Banner" ... ............ ... .. ....... ..... .. ... ....... ............................................................. Mr. Shain Fike 
"My Old Kentucky Home" Graduating Senior 
Opening Remarks ................................................................................................................... President Ransdell 
Remarks by Student Government President.. .. ... .......... .. ............ ...... ... .. .. ...... .. .... ... ........ ... ... .. .. ... Ms. Leslie Bedo 
Presentation of Honorary Degree ................................................................................... Mrs. Beverly H. Wathen 
Member, Board of Regents 
Recognition of Retiring Faculty and University Awards ..... ... .. ..... ... .. ........ .................... .. .. Dr. Barbara G. Burch 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Recognition of Honor Graduates ............... .. ...... .. .. .. ... ..... ..... .. ..... ...... ... ..... .. .. ................ Mrs. Freida K. Eggleton 
Registrar 
Commencement Remarks ....................................................................................................... President Ransdell 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees ................................................................................................. Dr. Burch 
Conferring of Degrees ............................................................................................................. President Ransdell 
and Mrs. Kristen T. Bale 
Chair, Board of Regents 
Presentation of Diplomas ...................................................................................... Dr. Burch and College Deans 
U.S. Army Oath of Commission .................................................................. .. .. Lieutenant Colonel Carl S. Filip 
Professor of Military Science 
Greetings from Alumni President ................................ ....... ... .. ...... ............................................ Mr. Kevin Brooks 
"College Heights" .................................................................. .. ........ .. .... .. .. ... ........................................... Mr. Fike 
Recessional ................................................................................................................................... Platfonn Party 
(Audience standing) 
Leadership and Gpvernance 
---------------------~~----------------------
Board of Regents 
Kristen T. Bale, Chair 
Glasgow 
Lois W. Gray, Vice Chair 
Elizabethtown 




R. Earl Fischer 
Dallas, Texas 
Peggy W. Loafman 
Bow ling Green 
Cornelius A. Martin 
Bowling Green 
Mary Ellen Mi lIer 
Bowling Green 
Ronald G. Sheffer 
Louisville 
James B. Tennill , Jr. 
Louisville 
Bever! y H. Wathen 
Owensboro 
Administrative Council 
Gary A. Ransdell 
President 
Barbara G. Burch 
Provost and Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 
Robert W. Edwards 
Assistant Vice President 
for University Relations 
Thomas S. Hiles 
Vice President for 
Institutional Advancement 
Richard H. Kirchmeyer 
Vice President for 
Information Technology 
Ann Mead 
Chief Financial Officer and 
Assistant to the President 
for Economic Development 
John Osborne 
Associate Vice President 
for Campus Services 
Wood Selig 
Director of Athletics 
Robbin Taylor 
Director of Goverrunental 
Relations 
Gerald E. Tice 
Vice President for 
Student Affairs and Campus 
Services 




Karen I. Adams 
College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences 
Howard E. Bailey 
Student Affairs 
Michael B. Binder 
Libraries 
Blaine R. Ferrell 
Interim Dean 
Ogden College of Science and 
Engineering 
Elmer Gray 
Graduate Studies and 
Research 
Robert W. Jefferson 
Gordon Ford College of 
Business 
David D. Lee 
Potter College of Arts, 
Humanities and Social 
Sciences 
Sherry M. Reid 
Interim Dean 




History of Academic Attire 
A time-honored tradition of great dignity, the wearing of academic attire is a survival of the ecclesiastical gam of 
the late Middle Ages. The academic gown, necessary for a scholar's wannth in unheated stone colleges, and the hood to 
protect his shaven head, were first adopted in the thirteenth centtny at the University of Cambridge. 
Academic costume came to America in 1754 with the founding of King's College, now Colwnbia University. 
Styles became quite varied, as they were in Europe, but in 1895 a group of American college and university representatives 
met to establish a uniform system of academic apparel for this country. This led to the establishment in 1902 of an 
"Intercollegiate Code of Academic Costume." The American Council on Education formed a committee in 1932 to review 
the 1895 code, and it was again reviewed and revised in 1959. 
, Gown, Cap and Hood 
All candidates for degrees and those who hold degrees, including university officials, faculty and visiting 
dignitaries, are attired in traditional cap and gown. Recipients of the associate degree at Western Kentucky University wear 
gray gowns and caps, recipients of the bachelor's degree wear black gowns and caps, and recipients of master's, specialist 
and doctoral degrees wear black gowns and caps with hoods of various colors. 
Bachelor's gowns have pointed sleeves; masters' have long closed sleeves with slits at the elbow for the arms; the 
doctors' have wide, round open sleeves. Doctoral gowns are faced with panels of velvet down the front and three bars of 
velvet across each sleeve. 
The mortar board is the headpiece most often worn at American universities for formal occasions. It is appropri-
ately worn with the board flat on the top of the head. Degree candidates wear the tassel falling from the right quarter of the 
board, while graduates wear the tassel on the left. The tassel may be black or the color of the scholarly field of the degree 
held, with the short gold tassel reserved for those holding doctoral degrees. 
It is the hood which adds meaning and dimension to the academic costume. Changed little since medieval times, 
the hood is worn falling from the shoulders down the back of the gown in a display of vivid color. The hood is edged in 
velvet which by its color denotes the academic discipline in which the wearer's degree was earned, and it is lined in two 
colors of silk which represent the college or university from which the degree was earned. Hence, the Western Kentucky 
University hood contains one white chevron on a field of bright red and is edged with the appropriate discipline color. 
The following is a partial list of colors that represent the various academic disciplines: 
Agriculture ......................................................... Maize Library Science ................................................. Lemon 
Arts, Letters and Humanities ............................... White Music ............. ... .. .. ...... .. ..... ...... .. .. ........................ Pink 
Commerce, Accounting and Business .................. Drab Nursing ............................................................ Apricot 
Communications ........................................ Silver Gray Philosophy ................................................... Dark Blue 
Economics ........................................................ Copper Physical Education .................................... Sage Green 
Education .................................................... Light Blue Public Administration ............................. Peacock Blue 
Engineering ...................................................... Orange Public Health ........................................... Salmon Pink 
Fine Arts ............................................................ Brown Science ................................................ . Golden Yellow 




Originally used as a weapon during the Middle Ages, a mace was carried to protect a ruler. 
Eventually this sceptor-like instrument became an emblem of authority and became popular for ceremonial 
purposes. Maces are now carried at the beginning of academic processions at many universities throughout 
the world, representing each institution's authority to confer degrees. 
Western Kentucky University's Mace contains several elements that are symbolic of Western's 
history. Hand-carved from Kentucky cherry, the top portion of the Mace is a representation of the lantern on 
the dome of Cherry Hall and is a tribute to Western 's founder, Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry. The University 
Seal contains the University's motto, and carved bands around the shaft include significant dates in the 
evolution of the institution. Gems embedded in the lower portion of the Mace represent the colors of the 
academic disciplines offered by the University. The round ball at the base is symbolic of Western 's alumni 
around the globe. 
The Mace, carried by the University's most senior faculty member, was dedicated to the University 
on May 7, 1998 during the Inaugural Week activities for President Gary A. Ransdell. It was designed by 
John Warren Oakes of the Department of Art and crafted by Terry Leeper and Frank Pittman of the Depart-
ment of Industrial Technology. 
The Seal 
The University Seal features our treasured motto "The Spirit Makes the Master" and Western's ideal 
defined by Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry as "Life, More Life." First adopted by Dr. Cherry in 1911, the Seal has 
evolved as the institution grew to university status. Western's President Emeritus, Dr. Kelly Thompson, 
gave leadership to designing the present version of the Seal, which was approved by President Paul Garrett 
and first used in 1948. It was altered in 1966 to include the appropriate wording when Western attained 
university status. 
The University Medallion 
Medallions, as worn in higher education, represent the evolution of a practice arising in the Middle 
Ages and the very early beginnings of universities in the Western World. The Medallion identifies the 
wearer as the designated leader of the university. Representing both the authority and the responsibility of 
the person who wears it, the Medallion is worn by the president of the university at formal academic 




Designed for initial use during the May 8, 1998 inauguration of President Gary A. Ransdell with 
future use at each commencement ceremony, the academic banners reflect a color symbolic of each 
academic division of the University. The university seal is prominently displayed on each banner. The 
banners were designed by Jeff Jensen of Western Kentucky University's Department of Art. 
White with gold bar ........................................................ Graduate Studies and Research 
Dark blue .................................. Potter College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Drab .. ...... .. .. .. .... ....... .. .. .. ............................................. Gordon Ford College of Business 
White with red bar ........................................ .. .. .... .. .. ................. Interdisciplinary Studies 
Light blue .. ..................... , ........................ College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Golden yellow .......... : .................................. Ogden College of Science and Engineering 
Salmon Pink ................. !. ........ .... .. ................ .. .. .. .. School of Health and Human Services 
Gray ........................................................................ Bowling Green Community College 
Lemon Yellow ............... ....... ... .... ... .... ... ... .. ... .. ... .... .... ... ... ... ... .... ....... University Libraries 
-----------------------cg~------------------------
History of Western 
In 1906 the Kentucky General Assembly enacted legislation creating a new state institution named 
Western Kentucky State Normal School. After Governor J.C.W. Beckham signed the bill into law, the Locat-
ing Commission chose Bowling Green as the site of the new school. The Southern Normal School of Bowling 
Green, which had been founded in 1875 as the Glasgow Normal Institute, was transferred to the state. 
Western's educational heritage grew when the campus of Potter College for Young Ladies, which was founded 
in 1889, became part of the State Normal School in 1909. From 1907 until 1911, however, the new school 
used the building and grounds of the Southern Normal School. In 1911, it was moved to College Heights, its 
present location. 
In 1922, Western became known as the Western Kentucky State Normal School and Teachers College. 
The first degrees were awarded by the institution in 1924. In 1927, Western's Board of Regents again in-
creased educational opportunities by merging with Ogden College, which had been founded by Robert W. 
Ogden in 1877. The Ogden name was continued at that time in Western's Department of Science, and is now 
memorialized in the Ogden College of Science and Engineering. 
In 1930, the Kentucky General Assembly removed the words "Normal School" from the title, making 
it Western Kentucky State Teachers College. In 1948, the Kentucky General Assembly removed the word 
"Teachers" from the name, thus making it the Western Kentucky State College. Then in 1963, Western 
absorbed the Bowling Green College of Commerce, formerly known as the Bowling Green Business Univer-
sity. On June 16, \966, Western achieved university status and thus became Western Kentucky University. 
Today, the university proudly serves the educational needs of 16,579 students from Kentucky, 45 other states 





Frank T. Etscorn III 
Dr. Frank Etscorn, a native of Franklin, is the first patent holder for the nicotine patch to help 
cigarette smokers break the smoki ng habit. The Habitrol patch is marketed by Ciba-Geigy Pharmaceuticals 
of Switzerland, 
Etscorn, now a professor of psychology at New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology in 
Socorro, New Mexico, received his bachelor's degree in psychology from Western Kentucky Uni versity in 
1971 and hi s master 's degree in experimental psychology from Western in 1973, He received his doctorate 
in experimental psychology in 1977 from George Peabody College in Nashville, 
After graduating from Peabody, Etscorn moved to New Mexico Tech as an assistant professor of 
psychology, becoming a full professor and dean of students in 1985, He received the university's 
Distinguished Teaching Award in 1990, 
The nicotine patch, the concept for which he discovered after he accidentally spilled liquid nicotine 
on hi s arm, has earned Etscorn numerous honors including the first "New Mexico Inventor of the Year 
Award," Time Magazine and Fortune Magazine have hailed the patch as one of the best products of 1992, 
Etscorn's research has been featured on Good Morning America, CBS News, The Today Show, 
ABC News, 20120, NBC News, Prime Time and The Discovery Channel and in articles in the New York 
Times, Wall Street Journal, Time, Newsweek, U,S , News and World Report and The Chronicle of Higher 
Education, 
In 1993, Etscorn was inducted into the WKU Hall of Distinguished Alumni, He was invited by the 
LY Lancaster Memorial Lectureship Society to be the university's 21" Distinguished Lecturer in 
November, 2000, 
Etscorn is being honored in recognition of his research, scholarly activity, and the impact of his 
research on the healthy lifestyles of millions of people, The citation for the honorary Doctor of Science 
degree reads: 
Distinguished citizen. esteemed educator, 
Renowned researcher and inventor, 
Dedicated public servant, and 
Native son of the Commonwealth 
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2002 Faculty Awards· 
----------------------C8au-----------------------
The UnivelSity annually recognizes outstanding conlributions by faculty membelS in the areas of teaching, 
research/creativity, public servioe and student advisement. The following faculty members have been selected by each of 
the colleges for awards this year. We are pleased to honor these distinguished faculty members. 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/ Creativity 
Award for Public Servioe 
Award for Student Advisement 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/ Creativity 
Award for Public Servioe 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/ Creativity 
Award for Public Servioe 
Award for Student Advisement 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/ Creativity 
Award for Public Servioe 
Award for Student Advisement 
Gordon Ford College of Business 
Dr. Thomas Noser 
Dr. Youn Kim 
Dr. Douglas Fugate 
Dr. Linda Pany 
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
, 
Dr. Jeanne Fiene 
Dr. Joseph Bilotta 
Dr. Kalrina Phelps 
Ogden College of Science and Engineering 
Dr. Fred SiewelS 
Dr. Shivendra Sahi 
Dr. Richard Gelderman 
Dr. Ken Crawford 
School of Health and Human Services 
Dr. Lisa Lindley 
Dr. Thomas Nicholson 
Dr. Michael Ballard 






Leadership and Research 
Psychology 
Psychology 
Geography and Geology 
Biology 






Potter College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/ Creativity 
Award for Public Servioe 
Award for Student Advisement 
Mr. James Kenney 
Dr. Augustine !hator 
Dr. Michael Ann Williams 
Mr. Joe Stites 
Journalism and Broadcasting 
Journalism and Broadcasting 
Modem Languages and 
lnterculturaiStudies 
Music 
University Libraries and Information Technologies 
Award for Research/ Creativity 
Award for Public Servioe 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Public Servioe 
Award for Student Advisement 
Mr. Haiwang Yuan 
Mr. Jonathan Jeffrey 
Bowling Green Community College 
Ms. Deborah Lively 
Dr. Karen Powell 
Ms. Martha Houchin 
7 
Library Public Servioes 
Library Special Collections 
Liberal Arts and Scienoes 
Liberal Arts and Scienoes 
Health Scienoes 
Recognition of Academ'c Achievement 
----------------------~~----------------------
Undergraduate students who maintain outstanding scholastic achievement are recognized at commencement 
according to the following desiguatiorts and are indicated in this commencement program with the respective symbols. 
Detennination of the honor status was based upon the academic record in existence at the beginning of the 2002 spring 
semester. The final determination of those who actually receive this recognition is made at the conclusion of the term in 
which degree requirements are met. 
Degree candidates who are potential honors recipients wear red and white honor cords during the 
commencement ceremony. Further recognition of those who actually receive this recognition is made at the conclusion of 
the term in which all degree requirements are met. 
With Distinction - The honor given to students who have completed their 
associate degrees with cumulative overall and cumulative Western grade point averages 
of 3.40 - 3.69 and a miuiruum of32 semester hours earned in residence (+). 
With High Distinction - The honor given to students who have completed 
their associate degrees with cumulative overall and cumulative Western grade point 
averages of 3.70 - 4.00 and a miuiruum of32 semester hours earned in residence (++). 
Cum Laude - The honor given to students who have completed their 
baccalaureate studies with cumulative overall and cumulative Western grade point 
averages of 3.40 - 3.59 and a miuiruum of 64 semester hours earned in residence (*). 
Magna Cum Laude - The honor given to students who have completed their 
baccalaureate studies with cumulative overall and cumulative Western grade point 
averages of 3.60 - 3.79 and a miuiruum of 64 semester hours earned in residence (**). 
Summa Cum Laude - The honor given to students who have completed their 
baccalaureate studies with cumulative overall and cumulative Western grade point 
averages of 3.80 - 4.00 and a miuiruum of 64 semester hours earned in residence (***). 
Students who have completed the University Honors Program are designated by the (. ) symbol. They have 
completed at least 24 hours of honors credit, have written a senior honors thesis, and are graduating with at least a 
3.4 overall grade point average. 
In addition to the above honors, the baccalaureate student in each undergraduate college with the highest 
cumulative overall grade point average and a miuiruum of 64 semester hours earned in residence is designated 
"Scholar of the College." The Ogden Trustees' Award is presented to the graduating senior with the highest cumula-
tive overall grade point average with the entire baccalaureate prograrn earned at Western. 
8 
Candidates for Degrees 
----------------------cg~----------~------------
The following list of candidates for graduation was prepared before final grades were re'ported and inclusion herein 
does not constitute evidence of graduation. The listing of a name in this program should not be construed as an indication that 
the person will in fact receive a degree from Western Kentucky University at this commencement. Conversely, the absence of a 
student's name from this list does not necessarily mean that the person will not be awarded a degree. The students whose names 
appear below made fonnal application for graduation by the date specified in the Academic Calendar. 
Graduate Studies 
-------------cg~------------
Specialist in Education 
Daniel P. Belding 
Psychology 
Glasgow 
Christy W. Bryce 
Psychology 
Smiths Grove 
Thea L. Clemons 
Psychology 
Burlington 






Jason N. Glerum 
Psychology 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Julia D. Pendley 
Psychology 
Central City 
Natalie L. Roehm 
Psychology 
Owensboro 
Emily E. Seeger 
Psychology 
Elizabethtown 
Jason A. Simpson 
Psychology 
Cecilia 
Lallsha A. Smith 
Psychology 
Belleville, lllinois 
Mia H. Sullivan 
Psychology 
Louisville 
Dr. Elmer Gray, Dean 
Kimberly M. vanZee 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Master of Arts 
Bridgett L. Augustino 
Sociology 
Lewisburg 
Melanie R. Bates 
English 
Elizabethtown 
Liza L. Blair 
Folk Studies 
Bowling Green 
David R. Bueur 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Laura J. Burnett 
Folk Studies 
Bowling Green 
Shawna K. Cawthorn 
Interdisciplinary Administration 
Bowling Green 






Erin C. Davis 
Psychology 
Cave City 




Andrea L. Doyle 
Psychology 
Portland, Tennessee 
Stacy R. Edds 
Communication 
Calhoun 






Mary E. Frith 
Communication 
Bowling Green 
Terrance C. George 
History 
Princeton 
R. Scott Gordon 
Communication 
Lee's Summit, Missouri 
Nancy E. Harper-Gardner 
Folk Studies 
Owensboro 
MaroeUus E. Harris 
Communication 
Louisville 
Randall B. Herron, II 
Hmnanities 
Campbellsville 















Jewel A. Mack 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Angela L. McDowell 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Julie E. Nichols 
Psychology 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 
Kalia C. Nogueira 
Interdisciplinary Adminislnltion 
Bowling Green 
Debra M. Phillips 
Psychology 
RivelView, Florida 
Shawn J. Rainey 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Maxine B. Ray 
Folk Studies 
Rockfield 
Amber F. Ridington 
Folk Studies 
Bowling Green 
Lauren A. Rogers 
Psychology 
Louisville 
Heather E. Ross 
Psychology 
Sconsville 
Kathryn E. Scheuer 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Amy B. Schlosser 
Psychology 
Leitchfield 
Stephanie L. Self 
English 
Bowling Green 
Melanie G. Smith 
Folk Studies 
Bowling Green 
Scheri E. Smith 
Folk Studies 
Radcliff 
Duane G. Stefaniak 
History 
Bowling Green 
Shannon K. Walker 
Psychology 
Seminole, Florida 
Cassidy L. Walton 
Psychology 
Maysville 
Tina M. Westbrooks 
Communication 
Tupelo, Mississippi 
Wendy A. Wbeatcraft 
Folk Studies 
Bowling Green 
Heather N. Willis 
Psychology 
Motgantown 
Robert G. WIlson 
English 
Campbellsville 












Aaron A. Adkins 
Student Affairs 
Owensboro 
Melissa F. Beckner 
School Counseling · Secondary 
Portland, Tennessee 
Leslie H. Blankenship 
General Education 
Campbellsville 
Emily D. Brooks 





Jamie W. Brown 
School Counseling· Secoudary 
Banlstown 
Matthew P. Brown 
Educational Adminislnltion 
Bowling Green 
Thmara L. Brown 
Mental Heallh Counseling 
Owensboro 







School Counseling· Elementary 
Owensboro 
IO 
Cathy E. Coomer 
Secondary Education· Reading 
Bowling Green 
Martha R. Coppage 
Elementary Education 
Hartlord 
Candi M. Cowherd 
School Counseling· Elementary 
Russellville 
Jeremy K. Dale 
Secondary Education 
Cox's Creek 
Stacey E. Davis 
Elementary Education 
Owensooro 
Cheryl A. Dial 
Elementary Education 
VmeGrove 
Sandra K. Dupin 
School Counseling· Elementary 
wington 
Cynthia E Dupree 
School Counseling· Secoudary 
White House, Tennessee 
Michele R. Durkalski 
Mental Heallh Counseling 
Bowling Green 
Lisa A. Eriksen 
School Counseling · Elementary 
Elizabelhtown 
AIIyson L. Fackler 
School Counseling· Secondary 
Elcron 
Thmara M. Francis 
Elementary Education· Reading 
Glasgow 
Carmen C. Gaskins 
Business & Marketing Education 
Bowling Green 
Deena L. Gibson 
School Counseling · Secondary 
Evansville, Indiana 






Michelle A. Gosser 
Secondary Education 
Banlstown 
Vera H. Gothard 
Elementary Education· Reading 
Scottsville 
Yvonne C. Greenwalt 
Genernl Education 
Bowling Green 
Keith A. Hale 
Educational AdminiSlnltion 
Glasgow 
Thmara K. Hall u.s M. Medley Philip G. West 
Elementary Education Mental Health Counseling Music Education 
Elizabethtown Corydon Horse Cave 
John Harlan Leslie P. Miller Joseph R. Westwood 
Educational Administration School Counseling· Secondary Music Education 
Albany Alvaton Bjlwling Green 
Suzanne T. Harwood Kimberly D. Muncy Sheila C. WIlliams 
School Counseling · Secondary School Counseling· Elementary School Counseling· Elementary 
Bowling Green VmeGrove Glasgow 
Mary E. Haycraft AmyW.Neagle James A. Wilson 
Elementary Education Exoeptional Child Education Educational Administration 
Hawesville Glasgow Boonville, Indiana 
• Heidi Hayden Marcus S. Oates 
Agriculture Education Educational Administration Master of Business 
Rineyville Greenville 
Valerie Hewlett Julie Y. Parker Administration 
School Counseling· Elementary School Counseling· Elementary 
Brandenburg Brandenburg Brian A. Bickett 
David L. Higgins Bobbi Parsons Business Administration 
Mental Health Counseling Elementary Education Whitesville 
Providenoe ; Elizabethtown Keri J. Bryan 
Kimberly M. Howard Kathy D. Pegram Business Administration 
School Counseling · Elementary Middle Grades Education Bowling Green 
Whitesville Greensburg AIfonsoM. Casana 
Scott M. Hrebicik LisaR.Rice Business Administration 
Educational Administration Mental Health Counseling Bowling Green 
Elizabethtown Bowling Green Loretta A. Cottrell 
Darra L. Jarrett Christopher M. Seabolt Business Administration 
School Counseling· Elementary School Counseling - Secondary Bonnieville 
Louisville Brownsville TImothy P. Davis 
Laura W. Jones Larry L. Shartzer Business Administration 
Elementary Education Educational Administration Elkton 
Bowling Green Leitchfield Linda C. Keene 
Linda M. Kennedy Sonya K. Simpson Business Administration 
Mental Health Counseling School Counseling· Elementary Bowling Green 
Brandenburg Owensboro Peter Kimaru 
Allison J. Kirby CberylA. Sneed Business Administration 
Exoeptional Child Education Elementary Education - Reading Bowling Green 
Bowling Green Auslin Patricia A. Kist 
Michael S. Lawson StephanieA. Snyder Business Administration 
Secondary Education School Counseling - Elementary Elizabethtown 
Owensboro Owensboro Gillian B. Kununer 
Jennifer A. Layson Beth A. Stucker Business Administration 
Physical Education School Counseling - Secondary Franklin 
Owensboro Louisville KeDy R. Maxey 
Thjuana K. Lisenby Kellie R. Thylor Business Administration 
Elementary Education School Counseling - Elementary Tell City. Indiana 
Horse Cave Owensboro Sasipin Pongrai 
Victoria Matthews Melissa F. Toler Business Administration 
School Counseling - Secondary Educational Administration Bowling Green 
Owensboro Jeffersonville, Indiana Willis Pooler 
Andrew J. McElwain TImothy B. Vessels Business Administration 
Agriculture Education School Counseling - Elementary Columbia 
Belton VmeGrove JoeRinaIdo 
Linda H. McKirmey Alissa Watson Business Administration 
School Counseling - Elementary Secondary Education Owensboro 
Glasgow Bardstown 
Jennifer Meadors 




Randall A. Scarboro 
Business Administration 
Bowling Green 
Serge R Wandji 
Business Administration 
Franklin 
Sheng Hue~ Yang 
Business Administration 
Bowling Green 
Master of Health 
Administration 
Stephanie A. Gaynor 
Health Administration 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 
Billy J , Lyons 
Health Administration 
Beechmont 
Kathryn M. MitcheU 
Health Administration 
Bowling Green 
Tosha L. Sntith 
Health Administration 
Gallatin, Termessee 
David C. Tolliver 
Hea1th Administration 
Pineville 
Allison R Wheat 
Health Administration 
Murfreesboro, Tennessee 
Master of Public 
Administration 
Read G, Harris 
Public Administration 
Louisville 
E. Neil Myers 
Public Administration 
Campbellsville 
Reagan M. Royster 
Public Administration 
Henderson 
Denise M. Tolbert 
Public Administration 
Allensville 
Master of Public Health 





Delta, British Columbia 
D. T. Misener 
Public Health 
Bowling Green 
Kathryn D. Steward 
Public Health 
Park City 







Amanda S. Canty 
Agriculture 
Clinton 






Susan P. Ecton 
Library Science 
Owensboro 
Heather A, Elza 
Communication Disorders 
East Bernstadt 






Shawna N. Hagan 
Library Science 
Whitesville 
Elisabeth J. Hobbs 
Recreation 
Bowling Green 
William D. Hobbs 
Recreation 
Bowling Green 
Patrick R Hom 
Physical Education 
Bowling Green 
Joseph E. Humphrey 
Agriculture 
Murray 
Stacy L. Johmon 
Library Science 
Owensboro 










Marcia J. Lami 
Mathematics 
Bowling Green 






David A. Mathews 
Agriculture 
Russellville 






Shana R Restall 
Geoscience 
Bowling Green 
Ramona M, Rhodes 
Agriculture 
Owensboro 
Monique L. Rigg<; 
Library Science 
Elizabethtown 
Jeremy R Richardson 
Geoscience 
Clinton, Michigan 
Diane M. Schulte 
Library Science 
Owensboro 
Maria R Stiles 
Agriculture 
Bowling Green 
Janet S. Sioenner 
Library Science 
Rockport, indiana 
Tripura p, Swarnapuri 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 
Stacy L. Vessels 
Library Science 
VmeGrove 
KeUy M. Vowels 
Biology 
Louisville 
Karen L. Watt 
Library Science 
Bowling Green 




Mark A. Williams Joy D. Cornelius Cynthia L. Jones 
Recreation Nursing Nursing 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Elizabethtown 
Michael D. Winkeohofer Audrey S. Cornell ThriA.Lee 
Recreation Nursing Nursing 
Shepherdsville Bowling Green Leitchfield 
YaojieXu Janie T. Davis Tiffany C. Ludick 
Computer Science Nursing Nursing 
Bowling Green Lewisbtrrg Lafayette. Tennessee 
Chri<topher M. Zion Ruby C. Duncan Denita K. McDonald 
Mathematics Nursing Nursing 
Horse Cave Steams West Somerset 
Kristy G. Elmore Deene P. Mefford 
Master of Science in Nursing Nursing 
Nursing 
Bowling Green Oarksville. Tennessee 
Nancy M. English Jason C. Sanders 
Nursing Nursing 
Cathy H. Abell Bowling Green Morgantown 
Nursing Corena R Gibson Patricia F. Spears 
Bowling Green , Nursing Nursing 
Cathy E. Arnmennan Pine Knot Eighty Eight 
Nursing Thnuny J.1rwin Jennifer B. Tyler 
Gallatin. Tennessee Nursing N=ing 
Rhonda E. Cone Elizahethtown Bowling Green 
Nursing Thyla D. Johnson Lori A. Walton 
Hennitage. TelU1essee Nursing Nursing 
Bowling Green Hardyville 
Potter College of Arts, 
Humanities and Social Sciences 
----------------------0g~---------------------
Bachelor of Arts 
••• PhilIp J.Abbott 
Government 
Bowling Green 
Melinda A. Abshire 
English & Allied Language 
Arts 
Lexington 
Crystal L. Adwell 
Sociology 
Cave City 
Cassandra A. Ainsworth 
Studio Art 
Evansville. Indiana 
Shea C. Allen 
Music 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 
Dr. David D. Lee, Dean 
John T. Ahoy 
Social Studies 
Bowling Green 
Mark D. Anderson 
Photojournalism 
Glasgow 






Neil G. Annstrong *** 
Government 
Hardinsbtrrg 
Claire E. Aubrey 
Anthropology 
Ransomville. New YOlk 
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• Leah E. Beauchamp 






** Leslie R Bedo 









Melissa A. Blankenship 
Religious Studies 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Sherry R Blanton 
English 
Brownsville 
Carrie L. Board 
English 
Bowling Green 
** Jessica E. Boatwright 
Government 
NewCastle 
*. Amanda R Borders 
English 
Bowling Green 
Jacqueline S. Boyd 
Theatre 
Madisonville 
Sarah A. Brant 
Advertising 
Hebron 
Laura D. Bratcher 
NewslEditorial Journalism 
Bowling Green 
** Lisa M. Bricker 
English 
Bowling Green 
Charity W. Brooks 
Public Relations 
Brownsville 
John D. Brooks 
English & Allied Language 
Arts 
Bowling Green 
• Margaret L. Brown 
Sociology 
Louisville 
William E. Brown 
Government 
Bowling Green 
Leslie M. Browning •• * 
English & Allied Language 
Arts 
Lebanon 
Robin B. Bruce 
Sociology 
Dawson Springs 














Evansville, Indiana \. 






Jason A. Byrd 
Government 
Central City 
Marcns G. CaldweU 
Mass Communication 
Columbia 
E. Brandi Carey 
History 
Bowling Green 






Marcus B. Carter 
CotpOrate & Organizational 
Communication 
Scottsville 
Sara M. Carter 
Broadcasting 
Portland, Tennessee 
Natasha C. Carver 
Sociology 
Bowling Green 
Paul J. Casebolt 






Amy A. CasweU 
Broadcasting 
Paris 
Jennifer M. Catron 
Advertising 
Owensboro 
Aaron C. Cecil 
Sociology 
Owensboro 
Nicole C. Clark 
English & Allied Language 
Arts 
Bowling Green 




• AsWee O. Conner 
CotpOrate & Organizatiooal 
Communication 
Glendale 
• Andrew M. Coomes 
English & Allied Language 
Arts 
Bowling Green 












••• + Joseph R Cox 
Government 
Middlesboro 
Kenneth D. Cravens 
Broadcasting 
LexingtOn 
Gloria L. Crump 
Mass Communication 
Park City 






Jennifer B. Davenport 
Theatre 
Hendersonville, Termessee 
*** Lori N. Davis 
English 
Bowling Green 
••• Melissa S. Davis 
CotpOrate & Organizatiooal 
Communication 
Bowling Green 
Rachel U. Davis 
CotpOrate & Organizatiooal 
Communication 
Cyntltiana 
•• Shelley C. Davis 
Public Relations 
Cave City 
Daniel J. Delph 
History 
Glasgow 
•• Amanda R Demarest 
CotpOrate & Organizational 
Communication 
Evansville, Indiana 
Jenifer R. Denton ** Stephanie A. Franke Katie H. Hasting-; 
Studio Art Broadcasting studio Art 
Bowling Green Louisville Hendersonville, Tennessee 
Heather L. Dillingham Heather G. Franklin Mark A. Hatcher 
Studio Art History Social Studies 
Bowling Green Bowling Green l>:1unfordville 
SandileB.DJamini Bryan C. Frazer Shawn D. Hayes 
Government Sociology Broadcasting 
Washington. D. C. Gallatin. Tennessee Bowling Green 
Stephanie M. Duke Nathan S. Fulghum Kevin D. Haywood 
Advertising Social Studies Sociology 
Scottsville Old Hickory. Tennessee Radcliff 
Jeremy D. Eades ** Ashley M. Gethausen Carrie E. Heaton 
History Mass Communication Corporate & Organizational 
Bowling Green Louisville Communication 
Wendy S. Eaves Kristen L. Gibson Bardstown 
English & Allied Language Public Relations LeighA. Hehns 
Arts Lancaster. Ohio Corporate & Organizational 
Bowling Green *** Lindsay B. Gibson Communication 
DevinN. Edwards Music Crestwood 
Spanish 
, 
Bowling Green James T. Henderson 
Jamestown Jay R. Goslee History 
HoUy B. Edwards Advertising Louisville 
English Hendersonville, Tennessee AUyson M. Hendrickson 
Bowling Green April D. Graper Corporate & Organizational 
*** Nahtanha L. Edwards Public Relations Communication 
Sociology Tennyson. Indiana Hennitage. Tennessee 
Harrodsburg Alexander B. Grillin Kelley D. Hergert 
Wdliam E. Ekhardt History Mass Communication 
History Bowling Green ~ountJnlie4 Tennessee 
GamaJiel Jill A. Grimes Chandra D. Herman 
* Linda M. Elsey Sociology Public Relations 
Sociology Bowling Green Central City 
Ekron Christy M. Grubb Nathan A. Hesse 
Elizabeth L. Embree Public Relations English 
Public Relations Bowling Green Mount Vernon, Indiana 
Old Hickory. Tennessee ** Amanda M. Guss Keith Hetzer 
Patricia L. Engler Spanish Public Relations 
Sociology Glasgow Cecilia 
Beeclunont Michael W. Hamilton Swanson A. Hill 
** Miranda N. Eubank History Music 
Government White House, Tennessee Bowling Green 
Glasgow Sbara C. Hammers Lindsay A. Hodges 
Sarah E. Fahey Government Mass Communication 
Broadcasting Browder Elizabethtown 
Louisville Michael W. Hand Trisba L. Holbein 
Paula D. Faulkner English Broadcasting 
Theatre Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Bowling Green HoUy R. Hardesty Shane Holinde 
Terri L. Fields Public Relations Broadcasting 
Theatre Louisville Bowling Green 
Bowling Green *** Luke E. Harlow Karleen M. Horvath 
Shain R. Fike History Corporate & Organizational 
Music Bethlehem, Pennsylvania Communication 
Bowling Green ** Susan B. Harryman Hendersonville, Tennessee 
* Katherine P. Fleming Sociology Amber N. Howren 
Advertising Bowling Green Advertising 










Cross Plains, Tennessee 






Lacey M. Hurst 
History 
Bardstown 
Michael D. Hutchens 
Social Studies 
Louisville 
Roger B. Hutto 
English & Allied Language 
Arts 
Lebanon, Tennessee 
Robert N. Irwin 
Advertising 
Elizabethtown 
Chad B. Isable 
Studio Art 
Bowling Green 
Patricia A. Jaggers 
English 
Smiths Grove 
Joshua D. James 
Mass Communication 
Lexington 
Tonya G. Jeffries 
Mass Communication 
Hodgenville 
Christy A. Jennings 
Broadcasting 
Bowling Green 









* TImothy S. Jones 
English & Allied Language 
Arts 
Calhoun 
Rebecca S. Judd 
English 
Glasgow 
Jeremy C. Kemp 
Sociology 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 






Marcus IL Key 
Public Relations 
Bonnieville 
Jennifer L. KidweU 
History 
Alvaton 
Erin D. Kinder 
English 
Bowling Green 
Jason A. Kingsolver 
Religious Studies 
Lexington 
Gregory L. Knoerr 
Sociology 
Louisville 
Malcohn C. Knox 
NewslEditorial Journalism 
Louisville 
SheUei B. Knuckles 
English & Allied Language 
Arts 
Aorence 
Stephanie J. Lancaster 
Sociology 
Elizabethtown 






Richard N. Lee 
History 
Springfield, Tennessee 
Rance A. Lewis 
Sociology 
Bowling Green 
* Jessica R Lillie 
Mass Communication 
Petersburg 






** Brittany L. Long 
History 
Bowling Green 
TIphane D. Lowery 
Social Studies 




Taylor A. Loyal 
NewslEditoria1 Journalism 
Roanoke. VJrginia 
Angela L. Lyles 
Public Relations 
Paducah 










Christopher L. Marcus 
Sociology 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
Josh Marlin 
Corporate & Organizational 
Communication 
Bowling Green 






Laura M. Mattingly 
Public Relations 
Rineyville 
Katherine IL McConathy 
Government 
Lexington 
Chawtcie N. McDaniel 
Sociology 
Bowling Green 
Stephanie L. McDougal 
Studio Art 
Gallatin, TelUlessee 
Leon D. McIntosh 
Religious Studies 
Hopkinsville 
Courtney R McNulty 
Corporate & Organizational 
Communication 
Owensboro 
AIisa B. Meacham 
Sociology 
Hopkinsville 
Robert J. Me;smer 
Corporate & Organizational 
Communication 
Edgewood 
Jonathan J. Miano 
Photojournalism 
Bowling Green 
• Brian J. Miles MarshaU Peschell Jenny R. Rightmyer 
History Advertising English & Allied Language 
Elizabethtown Lexington Arts 
Steven M. Miller .,. Erin N. Peters Owensboro 
History English & Allied Language Derek W. Robinson 
Bowling Green Arts Sociology 
Jeffery Minnish Franklin Paris 
Photojoumalism Joim T. Petett Michael B. Ross 
Goldsboro, North Carolina Social Studies Sociology 
Ethan P. Moss Tompkinsville Central City 
Advertising Van ...... L. Petrusch • Lisa M. Ruble 
Bowling Green Public Relations Corporate & Organizational 
Denrtis Mujic Alvaton Communication 
Gennan John D. Pickett Louisville 
Bowling Green Sociology Amy R. Russell 
**. Frank M. Muller Greensburg English & Allied Language 
Philosophy Brian M. Pierro Arts 
Newburgh, Indiana Photojownalism Glasgow 
Natalie Myers Ithaca, New Yorl< Dana A. Russell 
Advertising , Bernard M. Plumlee Advertising 
Bowling Green NewslEditorial Joumalism Louisville 
•• Kelli Nail Bowling Green Heather E. Schepers 
Music KamE.Poe Public Relations 
Louisville French Louisville 
Ellen K. Niehoff Bowling Green Joseph E. SeUers 
Anthropology Curadhan S. PoweD History 
Louisville History Bowling Green 
David S. Nobles Parl<City 
'" 
Jamil A. SeweD 
Social Studies Andrew P. Priest Government 
C1arl<son Corporate & Organizational Kettle 
John A. Ogletree Communication Jeremy R. Sharfe 
Public Relations Brentwood, Tennessee Broadcasting 
Rex, Georgia Kendra D. Pugh Louisville 
Danny R. Pa<e Corporate & Organizational Joyce N. Sharpensteen 
Religious Studies Communication Sociology 
Woodbwn Mount Washington Bonnieville 
Jennifer L. Padgett Jamorae A. PureeD • Gary Sheldon 
English NewslEditorial Joumalism Sociology 
Bowling Green Henderson RusseUville 
MarkA. Page Shannon E. Radford Julie Shelton 
Corporate & Organizational Corporate & Organizational Sociology 
Communication Communication Bowling Green 
Bowling Green Bowling Green • Cassandra A. Shie 
George K. Parker Patrick C. RansdeD Photojournalism 
Advertising Mass Communication Bowling Green 
Bowling Green Bowling Green ••• Judith S. Simmons 
L. Christian Panish •• Meredith L. Reeves English 
English Broadcasting Bowling Green 
Bowling Green Fort MitcheU Stacie M. Simmons 
•• Jennifer E. Patterson •• David B. Reliford Corporate & Organizational 
History English & Allied Language Conununication 
Bowling Green Arts Owensboro 
••• Emlly R. Peak Colwnbia Chasity J. Smallwood 
Corporate & Organizational • JeanN.Reynoids Public Relations 
Communication Religious Studies Hermitage, Tennessee 
Bowling Green Lebanon • Jason C. Smith 
Cheryl Peden • Aaron W. Rich History 
English Broadcasting Pikeville 
Glasgow Louisville 
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Kelly P. Smith 
Broadcasting 
Franklin, Tennessee 
Richard S. Smith 
Broadcasting 
Wmchester 
Tyler L. Smith 
Photojournalism 
Friendsville, Maryland 






Kristen M. Staley 
Broadcasting 
Suffolk, VIrginia 
.. Matthew R. Stamper 
Religious Studies 
Bowling Green 
Philip I. Stanley 
Advertising 
Mayfield 
Christopher R. Stephens 
Mass Communication 
Pine Knot 
Vera M. Stephens 
Histol)' 
Edmonton 
Amanda M. Stout 
Histol)' 
Elizabethtown 
Jason W, Strunk 
English & Allied Language 
Arts 
Pine Knot 
N. Kate Sullivan 
Sociology 
Hennitage, Tennessee 
Angela R. Sutton 
Advertising 
Louisville 






Amanda H. Taylor 
Advertising 
Owensooro 
George V. Taylor 
Studio Art 
Hopkinsville 
MeJanie K. Taylor 
Sociology 
Bowling Green 
. + Robert J. Taylor 
Religious Studies 
Bowling Green 
Thrri A. Taylor 
Sociology 
Radcliff 
•• + Joel S. Thomas 
Histol)' 
Pikeville 






** Heather E. 1few 
f' 
English & Allied Language 
Arts 
Goodlettsville, Tennessee 
Amy L. Tador 
Social Studies 
Petersbwg, Tennessee 
Kelly A, Tattle 
English 
Bowling Green 
William R. Upchurch 
Theatre 
Frankfort 
Shannon D. Vantrease 
Sociology 
Franklin 
Jeremy M, Wagoner 
Sociology 
Bowling Green 
Joyoe D, Walker 
Histol)' 
Bowling Green 
Walter W. Walker 
Broadcasting 
Bowling Green 
Brad W. Weaver 
Histol)' 
Walton 
Anthony S. Westbrook 
Sociology 
Bowling Green 
•• + David M. White 
Sociology 




David L. Willielin 
Social Studies 
Princeton 




••• + Howell L. Williams 
Religious Studies 
Beaufort, South Carolina 
Travis S. Williams 
NewslEditorial lournalism 
Bowling Green 
Deborah D, Wilson 
English 
Glasgow 
••• + Phillip J. Winiinger 
Government 
Bowling Green 
Bethany A. Wmstead 
Broadcasting 
Cub Run 









Kasey R. Wolz 
Corporate & Organizational 
Communication 
Louisville 
*.+ Jeana L. Woods 
Public Relations 
West Van Lear 
Amber T, Woolfolk 
Photojournalism 
Calabasas, Califontia 
W. Scott Woolwine 
Studio Art 
Williannsbwg, VIrginia 
Jana M. Wright 
Spanish 
Franklin, Tennessee 
Nathan D. Yandell 
Social Studies 
Nortonville 






Nikki S. Young 
Public Relations 
Bowling Green 
John B. Youpatoff 
Sociology 
Owensboro 






Jeffrey N. Zimmer . . Bryan E. Johmon ** April J . Stewart 
corporate & OrgaruzanonaJ Graphic Design Theatre 
COITll11JJ1llcatIon Louisville Reed 
LongWood Horida *** LeaKoW *** Lisa Sutton 
Petfonning Arts Theatre 
Bachelor ofF1neArts Guntersville, Alabama Boonville, Indiana Kathleen E. Lally Colby L. Westerfield 
Theatre Graphic Design 
Gary J . Barriger Jackson, Georgia Bowling Green 
GraphiC DesIgn ** ThnniIIe A. Leigh 
Lawrenceburg Petfonning Arts Bachelor of Music 
** joyce M. Britton Science Hill 
Graphic Design ** Matthew C. Long 
Russellville Petfonning Arts W. Cbristopher Baker 
Brandon ChrislY Wmchester Music Performance 
Fine ArtS Candace R. Mabry Lanesville, Indiana 
*** Francisco X. Beteta Parle City Theatre 
Suzanne Churchwell Parleers Lake Music 
Petfonning Arts John D, Marlin Bowling Green 
Paducah Graphic Design Brian R. Jones 
Andrea Dougherty , Franklin Music 
Petfonning Arts Rachael D. McCoy Lewisburg 
Lexington Theatre * Patrick R. Lehr 
Nicholas H. EdWards Louisville Music &lucation 
Graphic Design *** Travis A. Newton Evansville, Indiana 
Manitou Theatre Curtis L. Moss 
William A. EllioU Guston Music Education 
Graphic Design *** Jennifer S. Samples Bowling Green 
Bowling Green Petfonning Arts * Amanda G, Roberts 
Emily J. Goode Cookeville, Tennessee Music Education 
Petfonning Arts * Eve S. Schulz Morehead 
Prospect Petfonning Arts C. Michael Strautman 
Holli D. Hawthorne Bowling Green Music Performance 
Petfonning Arts ** Ja<iOn R. Shoulders Bowling Green 
Antioch, Tennessee Petfonning Arts 
*** Laurie E. Huff Adairville 
Petfonning Arts 
Philpot 
Gordon Ford College of Business 
---------------------~~-----------------------
Bachelor of Arts 
*** Matt T. Bogard 
Economics 
Taylorsville 
Jerry M. Borders 
Economics 
Bowling Green 
* James B. Chandler 
Economics 
Philpot 
Dr. Robert W. Jefferson, Dean 
Johnathon L. Matney 
Economics 
Greensburg 
Alan R. Thomas 
Economics 
Bowling Green 




*** Mark E. VonDohleu 
Economics 
Kingston Springs, Tennessee 
Bachelor of Science 
John D. Abbott 
Accounting 
Bowling Green 
Nelson K. Abebrese 
Accounting 
Bowling Green 







Computer Information Systems 
Hardinsburg 
Chadwick D. Audas 
Marketing 
Bowling Green 
Matthew R. Babbitt 
Computer lnformation Systems 
Louisville 





White House, Tennessee 
Joshua M. Barrett 
Business Economics 
Richardson, Texas 
Jeffrey T. Baynham 
Finance 
Lexington 
Rebecca A. Bean 
Computer Information Systems 
Shepherdsville 
Mary K. BeIiles 
Computer Infonnation Systems 
Central City 





Lees Summi~ Missouri 
Matthew K. Bowers 
Management 
Bowling Green 










Computer Information Systems 
Bowling Green 
Adam P. Brownlee 
Finance 
Bowling Green 
*** Justin D. Brunson 
Management 
Smiths Grove 
Gregory N. Bullard 
Computer Information Systems 
Russellville 
Jason M. Burgess 
Computer Infonnation Systems 
Mount Juliet, Tennessee 




Computer Infonnation Systems 
Oakland 












Jennifer L. Conine 
Marketing 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
Kimberly D. Cook 
Management 
Lafayette, Tennessee 
Jason J. Coslow 
Accounting 
Bowling Green 
Jeffrey B. Coulter 
Fmance 
Smiths Grove 
* Matthew C. Crady 
Computer Infonnation Systems 
Bardstown 
. * Ansley M. Curp 
Management 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Steven B. Davidson 
Computer Infonnation Systems 
Glasgow 




Computer Information Systems 
Bowling Green 




Emily B. Dickson 
Marketing 
Bowling Green 







Computer lnformation Systems 
Bowling Green 
Stephanie Draper 
Computer lnformation Systems 
Bowling Green 
** Angela R. Duncan 
Accounting 
Rockfield 






* Sara E. Eddie 
Business Economics 
Mount Vernon, Indiana 
Juanita L. Edge 
Marketing 
Philpot 
KeUy J. Edwards 
Computer Information Systems 
Rockfield 






Mark S. Evans 
Marketing 
Hopkinsville 
Kristin J. Firkins 
Marketing 
Bowling Green 
Nicholas P. Fischer 
Computer Infonnation Systems 
Bowling Green 
Denno! N. Foley 
Computer Information Systems 
Rockfield 
F. Shane Ford 
Marketing 
Mount Hennon 
Jayne F. Foster 
Marketing 
Glasgow 
Brenl L. Frederick 
Marketing 
Lexington 
Adrienne R Frey Sara B. Hawke Heather M. KeUey 
Computer Information Systems Management Management 
Louisville Upton Gallatin, Tennessee 
Derek S. Furlong David J.Hernnan • Kevin J. Kilpatrick 
Computer Infonnation Systems Fmance Computer Information Systems 
Glasgow Bowling Green Bowling Green 
••• Natalie N. Furry • •• Lindsay H. Hinton ••• Daniel A. King 
Computer Infonnation Systems Accounting Accounting 
Normal, lllinois Bowling Green Elizabethtown 
Joshua C. Gable Chad D. Houchin Betsy L. Kirby 
Accounting Marlceting Accounting 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Franklin •. 
• Julie A. Gardner Jeremy B. Houchin ••• Kristin M. Knott 
Computer Information Systems Accounting Management 
Bowling Green Rockfield Owensboro 
" Stephen C. Gardner Joshua D. Hughes William C. Knott 
Marlceting Computer Information Systems Management 
Louisville Bowling Green Owensboro 
Philip E. George Robin L. Hunton Mzonjani E. Kubheka 
Computer Information Systems , Fmance Marlceting 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Kevin Gibson Sarah Irvin Kristi N. Lampton 
Computer Information Systems Marlceting Management 
Cannel, Indiana Columbia Big Clifty 
TholJlllS S. Giles David E Jarboe Fayette Y. Ledford 
Computer Information Systems Finance Marlceting 
Herndon Bowling Green Radcliff 
••• JillK. Gob Steven Jennette ••• Laura B. Lee 
Finance Computer Information Systems Marlceting 
Versailles Bowling Green Bowling Green 
TerryRGray Carrie L. Jernigan Christopher B. Lemily 
Accounting Accounting Marlceting 
Smiths Grove Greenville Franklin 
Benjamin S. Green TyO.JeweU Brandon S. Lewis 
Computer Information Systems Management Marlceting 
Bowling Green Hennitage, Tennessee Bowling Green 
ThIcy Gregory Timothy J. Johmon Matthew R We 
Computer Information Systems Marlceting Management 
Hartsville, Tennessee Symsonia Greensburg 
Tyrone A. Grinstead Andrea Jones ••• Theresa D. Livers 
Marlceting Computer Wonnation Systems Computer Information Systems 
Louisville Glasgow Webster 
••• Karl J. Haddix Jennifer L. Jones Courtney Loehr 
Accounting Computer Information Systems Marlceting 
Bowling Green Calhoun Newburgb,lndiana 
Robert T. HaD R Kodie Jones •• BrianLoveU 
Marlceting Computer Information Systenns Management 
MountJulie~ Tennessee McDaniels Bowling Green 
Keisha A. Hamilton TomW. Jones • Amanda Y. LuttreU 
Marlceting Management Business Economics 
Ontario, Canada Bowling Green Russell Springs 
• Kristyn S. Hammond Steven D. Karpinski Keith W. Marr 
Computer Information Systems Management Marlceting 
Auburn Bowling Green Bowling Green 
J""", T. Harlan •• ThraG.~r • JeffT. Martin 
Fmance Accounting Business Economics 
Tompkinsville Bowling Green Bowling Green 
• Laura Harris Thavis KeUer James W. Master>On 
Computer Information Systems Marlceting Computer Information Systems 
Owensboro Jonesboro, Arkansas New Haven 
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** Douglas R May Rory B. Peace *** Julie A. Rogers 
Finance Computer Information Systems Marketing 
Louisville Elizabethtown \' Bowling Green ,.. 
* Kelly L. McClure Joseph E. Pearman Tiffany B. Rogers 
Fmance Marketing Marketing 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Christa N. McConnick Brandy N. Pippin Chad M. Ross 
Accounting Computer Information Systems Management 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Gallatin, Tennessee 
Daniel McCoy Jennifer N. Portmann *** Rena E. Seenna 
Computer Infonnation Systems Accounting Finance 
Rockport Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Daniel L. McKeown ** Amy L. Poynter Kyle W. Schultheis 
Management Computer Information Systems Marketing 
BeaverDam Bowling Green Bowling Green 
* Jennifer R McLeod ** Margaret K. Preston Amanda E. Scolt 
Management Business Economics Computer Wonnation Systems 
Bowling Green Tompkinsville Bowling Green 
*-- Jennifer E. Meadors Christopher D. Price 
- Julie Seaton 
Accounting Management Finance 
Bowling Green Indianapolis, Indiana Collierville, Tenoessee 
Marquis D. Miles Matthew D. Price Charles Shomo 
Business Economics Marketing Business Economics 
Louisville Somerset Bowling Green 
Earl B. Miller Luke A. Pockelt Bethany N. Smith 
Marketing Finance Finance 
Lakeland, Florida Zionsville, lndiana Bowling Green 
Steven L. Miller Tyc'Poyear Donald W, Smith 
Accounting Marketing Management 
Smiths Grove Hodgenville Brandenburg 
Julie M. Misch 
--
Craig T, Raisor Ryan A. Sparks 
Management Marketing Marketing 
Louisville Lexington Elizabethtown 
Dennis A. Mitchell Stephanie H. Read Sarah B. Sparks 
Business Economics Management Accounting 
Louisville Glasgow Morehead 
Daniel Morrison Angela L. Reeves Aaron Spencer 
Computer Infonnation Systems Management Marketing 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Hanson 
Sydney E, Mountford Justin S, Rexing Randall K. Stathers 
Marketing Computer Infonnation Systems Management 
Lexington Mount Vernon, Indiana Bowling Green 
Michael Nade 
'" 
Jason Riley , Jillian L. Staton 
Management Finance Marketing 
Bowling Green Burkesville Nicholasville 
'** Jared D. Neuss ' ** Heather L. Riney Krista S. Stock 
Computer Information Systems Accounting Computer Infonnation Systems 
Livennore, California Hennitage, Telll1essee Sunman, Indiana 
John R Osbourne Bonita C. Robey Jessica Talley 
Finance Computer Information Systems Accounting 
Monroe City, Missouri RusseUville Hendersonville, Telll1essee 
Ryan Pace Stefon G. Robinson David G. Thomas 
Management Accounting Marketing 
Cave City Louisville Franklin, Tennessee 
Kimberly Y. Parnell Daniel W. Rogers Shanon R Thorpe 
Computer Information Systems Management Management 
Edmonton Bowling Green Goodlettsville, Tennessee 




* Amanda L. 'frabue 
Marketing 
Bowling Green 
Melissa A. Vmcent 
Management 
Belhpage. Tennessee 
Thra B. Ward 
Marketing 
Fulton 
Daniel J. Weber 
Computer Infonnation Systems 
Bardstown 
Doon M. Werle 
Marketing 
Brentwood. Tennessee 
Cinnamon C. White 
Marketing 
Nashville, Tennessee 






Jason L. Wilgus 
Management 
Bowling Green 
Jessica M. Willard 





Amanda J. WJlson 
Accounting 
Huff 
Arthur L. WJlson 
Marketing 
Cincinnati, Ohio 






Aaron D. Woosley 
Accounting 
Leitchfield 
* Brandi R. Woosley 
Management 
Bowling Green 
Joseph A. Wooten 
*** 
·Computer Infonnation Systems 
Goodlettsville, Tennessee 
Brandi E. Wright 
Finance 
Ekron 




Chris L. Young 
Business Economics 
Bowling Green 





Dr. Luther B. Hughes, Jr. 
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Bachelor of Arts Nathan W.AmeU Gerard A. Bellizzi 
General Studies General Studies 
Nathaniel K. Walker Scottsville Radcliff 
Area Study In Honors 'fracy M. Andersen Ryan Bicondoa 
Hendersonville, Tennessee General Studies General Studies 
Cottontown, TelUlessee Lovelock, Nevada 
Bachelor of General ** Timothy D. Anderson Amy S. Blevins General Studies General Studies 
Studies Russellville Bowling Green 
** Douglas Armon Keith Y. Brooks 
General Studies General Studies 
Judy A. Akers Radcliff Middletown. Ohio 
General Studies ** Debra W. Barany RandyU Brooks 
Elizabelhtown General Studies General Studies 
Jamie L. Allen Owensboro Louisville 
General Studies Debra H. Barbour Lauren A. Burn<; 
Bowling Green General Studies General Studies 
Melvin L. Allen Horse Cave Utica 
General Studies JnshuaA. Basham Michael B. Campbell 
Radcliff General Studies General Studies 
Melanie L. Alvey Bowling Green Albany 
General Studies J. T. Cannicbael 
Leitchfield General Studies 
Bowling Green 
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Ian C. Collins Sharon M. Hays Kyle P. Moffatt 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Bowling Green Bardstown II lndianapolis, lndiana t· 
Kimberly A. Compton ** Debra G. Hendrix Darlyn M. Morris 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Cecilia Owensboro Evansville, lndiana 
F. Ehren Congdon Daniel D. Hickey Jeffery J . Pacholke 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Gallatin, Tennessee Elizabethtown Bowling Green 
Janice G. Crenshaw Bradley D. Hickman '* Sherry L. Page 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Glasgow Millersville, Tennessee Bowling Green 
LaToshia C. Daniel Natalie S. Hinkle Donna Payne 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Bowling Green 
* Paula Davids NeilP. Holt Molly Pettit 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Utica 
Stephanie N. Douglas Stephen P. Hurt Jacqueline Pillow 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Big Clifty Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Vicki Durbin Jason M. Johnson Dewayne Donte' Pimpleton 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Owensboro Pahnetto, Rorida Louisville 
* Vickie H. Elrod Lindel T. Johnson Leslie A. Pollock 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Bowling Green Owensboro Greenville 
Kevin J. Embrey Suzanne Y. Joiner Jeffery W. Rascoe 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Louisville Franklin Owensboro 
Jeffery S. Estes John W. Kearns Stuart Reagan 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Owensboro Smiths Grove Frankfort 
Ronald W. Finley *** Kimberly A. Kirby Patricia A. Rose 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Bowling Green Rochester Bowling Green 
** Paul B. Gibson Joan M. Klotz Tremain K. Rowles 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Bowling Green Radcliff Landover Hill, Maryland 
* Cynthia M. Givens Larry T. Lawrence Andrew B. Rush 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Morgantown Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Ahna J. Glover Janice Leisure John G. Rnssell 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Glasgow Centertown Danville 
William S. Gough Cynthia N. LitHe JayeA. Russo 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Morganfield Radcliff Madisonville 
Penny D. Greene Meredith S. Marshall Jimmie T. Sanders 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Graham Frankfort Radcliff 
Chad Gregory Teresa M. Matcbem Melanie A. Sawyer 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Lewisport Madisonville Henderson 
* Eugene M. Griffin Karen M. Miller Catherine E. Scott 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Woodburn Calhoun Philpot 
Samuel Grot Jennifer A. Shutts 
General Studies General Studies 
Lexington Lewisburg 
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Sarah E. Small Brant E. Williams Derica J. Greer 
General Studies General Studies .General Studies 
Horse Cave Arlington, Texas Bowling Green 
Paula Strange Hilton M , Williams Bret C. Hamilton 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Elizabethtown Lexington Danville, Indiana 
Edmund J . Susman Barbara T. Wilson Ryan Henry 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Fort Knox Owensboro Bowling Green 
Candace L. Sutherland Heather M. Wilson Daniel Poset 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Nicholasville Bowling Green Nicholasville 
Thmmy L. TInsley Sandra D. Wilson Adrian E. Ramey 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Auburn Bowling Green Louisville 
Lisa M. Thllis Farrah L. Yarbrough ++ Michael Rexroot 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Maceo Russellville Bowling Green 
Linda M. Waggener Bryan R. Young Patricia Rose 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Colurnbia 
, 
Auburn Bowling Green 
Christie D. Walker Stephanie G. Youngling ++ Brandy M. Russell 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Greenville Bowling Green Bowling Green 
DuWanna K. Watkins + RonRyne 
General Studies Associate of General General Studies 
Elizabethtown Bowling Green 
Brooke Whitaker Studies ++ Albert R. Skees 
General Studies General Studies 
Philpot James Bilodeau Bowling Green 
Frances A. Whitley General Studies Brooke Whitaker 
General Studies Farmingdale, Maine General Studies 
Franklin, Tennessee + Danica M. Downing Philpot 
General Studies 
Bwi<esville 
College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences 
--------------------C88U-----------------------
Bachelor of Arts 
••• + Amanda M. ActaJmon 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
TUrany E. Allen 
Psychology 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 
James A. Antoine 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Dr. Karen I. Adams, Dean 
Katie E. Baeltl 
Psychology 
Elberfeld, Indiana 
Ava M. Barlow 
Psychology 
Chandler, Arizona 




Brent A. Blake 
Psychology 
Denver 
Tanuny J. Boles 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
••• Catherine E. Bryant 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
• Stephanie E. Carmichael 
Psychology 
Fort Thomas 




Houston, Texas Leitchfield Marietta. Georgia 
Robert R Cassman * Tabalba D. Lear 
y-
Charlye M. Ramsey 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
Franklin, Tennessee Bowling Green Springfield, Tennessee 
** Anna M. Clayton * Lindsey C. Lee Jessica L. Ritchie 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
Bowling Green Burkesville Bardstown 
Amanda F. Cleek * Joann Lianekbammy John C. Rogers 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
Hickman Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Jolene Cline Joseph E. Link ** KeUy N. Scott 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
Fordsville Leitchfield Bowling Green 
DeAnna M. Coles ** Jennifer D. Loftis ** Shannon S. Shirley 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
Louisville Gallatin, Tennessee Glasgow 
Jenifer Droptini William B. Lutsch * Chriscelyn Snell 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Somerset 
*** Rachel A. Ezell Sherese C. Martin David V. Spencer 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
Auburn Bowling Green Scottsville 
Daniel J. Fisher Jill A. McCaslin Jessica B. Thompson 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
Bowling Green Hawesville Batt1etown 
* Katherine E. Funnan Erin K. McClain Courtney C. Wallace 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
Lexington Shelbyville LaGrange 
Jessica Henbes! *** Alyson R McDavitt Pauletta L. West 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
Bowling Green Cave City Bowling Green 
Erica D. Hightower Leslie S. McDowell *** Bridget A. Wilfert 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
Bowling Green Fredonia Fishers, Indiana 
Joquitta Hinton Jennifer A. McKinzie Veronica L. Willis 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
Richmond Bowling Green Bowling Green 
*** Stacy N. H",kins Kelly Morris Jill Wright 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
Mount Sterling Bowling Green Nashville, Tennessee 
* Jennifer D. Houchins *' Cori M. Nicholson ** Gina A. Zielke 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
Smiths Grove Cottontown, Tennessee Louisville 
Shannon Jackson Scott Olson 
Psychology Psychology Bachelor of Science 
Greenville Bowling Green 
Cathy M. Jarvis Daniel Ortega 
***+ April L. Alexander Psychology Psychology 
Bowling Green Park City Communication Disorders 
Kristy L. Jones Megan A. Parker Shepherdsville 
Psychology Psychology Jason P.Allard 
Knifley Campbellsville Middle Grades Education 
Kelly R. King Joyce A. Pedigo Bowling Green 
Psychology Psychology * Jill R Anderson 
Gallatin, Tennessee Handyville Elementary Education 
'fravis W. Lampton *** Leslie C. Pedigo Elkton 
*** Melissa A. Andrade Psychology Psychology Elementary Education Leitchfield Cave City 
Fort Knox 
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Brittany A. Baise 
Middle Grades Education 
Campbellsville 
*** Curtis W. Baker 
Physical Education 
Cadiz 
* Kenneth Baker 
Elementary Education 
VtneGrove 









Christie D. Biggerstaff 
Elementary Education 
Tompkinsville 
* AngelaD. Blair 
Elementary Education 
Elizabethtown 
Julie A. Blakley 
Elementary Education 
Glasgow 
** Melissa C. Boannan 
Dietetics 
Whitesville 
Melissa L. Boddeker 
Exceptional Education 
Alvaton 
Kelley A. Brady 
Elementary Education 
Shepherdsville 
*** Lauren K. Britnell 
Communication Disorders 
Bowling Green 












* Allison R Brown 
Elementary Education 
Glasgow 
* Korey D. Brown 
Elementary Education 
Hartford 
Justin B. Browning 
Middle Grades Education 
Glasgow 
I 
* JemaJe L. Buchanan 
Elementary Education 
VmeGrove 
Tiffany S. Buckles 
Elementary Education 
Elizabethtown 
Heather N. Burch 
Dietetics 
Prospect 
Katherine L. Burris 
Hospitality Management & 
Dietetics 
Princeton 
* RacheaI M. Byers 
Design, Merchandise & Textiles 
Bowling Green 
Kenelta P. Carey 
Elementary Education 
Cave City 
Christopher S. Carroll 
Physical Education 
Rockfield 
** Nora C. Carroll 
Elementary Education 
Brownsville 
Elizabeth A. Carter 
Recreation 
Bowling Green 
* Stephanie A. Carter 
Elementary Education 
Elkton 
Vanessa L. Chadwick 
Recreation 
Madisonville 
*** Lisa A. Chesnut 
Communication Disorders 
Glasgow 
* Jeremy Childress 
Physical Education 
Glasgow 
Emily T. Christian 
Elementary Education 
Adairville 
* Brent E. Claywell 
Vocational - Industrial & Technical 
Teacher Education 
Glasgow 
** Kelly M. Clemo", 
Elementary Education 
CaneyvilJe 
Sarah J. Cleveland 
Elementary Education 
Bowling Green 
Leslie A. Clifford 
Elementary Education 
Elizabethtown 







Heather C. Coleman 
'. Elementary Education 
Olmstead 
George W. Compton 
Elementary Education 
Elizabethtown 




Business & Marketing 
Education 
Bowling Green 
** Julie A. Coyle 
Communication Disorders 
Tell City, Indiana 
Brooke C. Craig 
Elementary Education 
Greenville 
Amber V. Crowe 
Textiles & Apparel Merchandising 
Tompkinsville 
* Judith M. Cunningham 
Middle Grades Education 
Tompkinsville 
Michael F. Curry 
Recreation 
Henderson 
Lauren J. Dascenzi 
Communication Disorders 
Bowling Green 
Mia D. Davidson 
Elementary Education 
Bowling Green 
* Aaron B. Davis 
Middle Grades Education 
Eaton. Ohio 
Jill L. Davis 
Communication Disorders 
Lucas 






** Christie R Decker 
Elementary Education 
Edmonton 
** Kelly L. Decker 
Elementary Education 
Leitchfield 
Melissa J. Decker 
Family & Co",umer Science 
Education 
Hodgenville 
** Rachel M. Dial 
Elementary Education 
Glasgow 
* Patricia Dillard 
Elementary Education 
Scottsville 




Hotel, Restaurant & Tourism 
Management 
Bowling Green 












* Ann K. Dnrbin 
Elementary Education 
Richmond 
* Natalie L. Edge 
Elementary Education 
Philpct 
Alana G. Edwards-Bagley 
Elementary Education 
Elizabethtown 




Megan B. Ennnitt 
Elementary Education 
Sununer Shade 
Tonya R. Epley 
Business & Marketing Education 
Central City 






James O. Fabling 
Recreation 
Bowling Green 
Jeana R. Farris 
Elementary Education 
Elizabethtown 
*** Jennifer Farris 
Design, Merchandise & Textiles 
Leitchfield 
*** Lori E. Faulk 
Dietetics 
Bowling Green 
Stepbine D. Flickinger 
Elementary Education 
Radcliff 
Stepbanie C. Flora 
Textiles & Apparel Merchandising 
Bowling Green 
** Angela H. Flowers 
Elementary Education 
Albany 




George E. Flnbr 
Physical Education 
l<luisville 
Vanessa S. Ford 
Elementary Education 
Bowling Green 
Holly L. Foster 
Exceptional Education 
Radcliff 
Christopher E. Fowler 
Physical Education 
Fort Pierce, Florida 
Ashley M. Frazier 
Elementary Education 
Webster 
Jeremy D. Frioud 
Physical Education 
Tarpon Springs, Florida 
Elizabeth Frogue 
Business & Marketing Education 
Elkton 
Miles C. Frost 
Physical Education 
Goodlettsville, Tennessee 
Heath C. Gaines 
Recreation 
Gallatin, Tennessee 
Carol L. George 
Physical Education 
Lebanon 
** Jeffrey A. Gibson 
CommWlication Disorders 
Glasgow 
Teresa G. Giles 
Business & Marketing Education 
Columbia 
Dana L. Gillespie 
Middle Grades Education 
Bowling Green 
Tara M. Gloyd 










Kirsten A. Grimaud 
Middle Grades Education 
Louisville 






Abby P. Guerrera 
Communication Disorders 
Sandusky, Ohio 
** Emily K. Hall 
Elementary Education 
Franklin 
** Heather L. Hall 
Communication Disorders 
Rockfield 
* Christopher M. Hamilton 
Physical Education 
Owensboro 
Jennifer A. Hanson 
Elementary Education 
Elizabethtown 




Hospitality Management & 
Dietetics 
Bowling Green 
Larissa G. Haffield 
Middle Grades Education 
Elizabethtown 
Macia H. Hawk 
Middle Grades Education 
Upton 
Melissa R. Hawks 
Elementary Education 
Bowling Green 
* Rachel L. Hayes 
Family & Consumer Science 
Education 
Auburn 
Corey D. Haynes 
Physical Education 
Bowling Green 
Amy D. Henson 
Recreation 
Bowling Green 
Ashley D. Herald 
Elementary Education 
Cave City 
Justin P. Herod 
Physical Education 
Bowling Green 
Dwight C. Holder 
Middle Grades Education 
Franklin 
M. Tiffany Honican 
Textiles & Apparel Merchandising 
Bowling Green 
* Laurel A. Houston 
Elementary Education 
Owensboro 
Ian N. Hughes 
Recreation 
Henderson 
** Ruth Hunt 
Elementary Education 
Smiths Grove 
Heidi N. Husband 
Physical Education 
Pewee Valley 
James E. Jackson 
Middle Grades Education 
Owensboro 
** Brian M. Janes 




Charlotte L. Janes 
Hotel, Restaunmt & Tourism 
Management 
Kingwood, Texas 






Amy D. Judd 
Elementary Education 
Edmonton 
Brooke A. Kees 
Middle Grades Education 
Bowling Green 
Steven J. Keffer 
Elementary Education 
Elizabethtown 
Kimberly L. Keith 
Middle Grades Education 
Greenbrier, Tennessee 
Amanda B. Kirby 
Elementary Education 
Scottsville 
Jill A. Knight 
Elementary Education 
Hodgenville 
* Marylin Kohler 
Middle Grades Education 
Bowling Green 







Marianne T. Krupiczewicz 
Textiles & Apparel Merchandising 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Amanda E. Lancaster 
Physical Education 
VrneGrove 




Family & Consumer Science 
Education 
Elizabethtown 
.* Alison M. Lenhart 
Elementary Education 
Bowling Green 
Jennifer D. Log;don 
Elementary Education 
Webster 
* Amanda Loyd 
Elementary Education 
Russellville 
** Shannon R. Macy 
Elementary Education 
Radcliff 
Leslie R. Mahoney 
Physical Education 
Bowling Green 
Stephanie M. Manco 
Middle Grades Education 
Bowling Green 
Hallie V. MarshaH 
Elementary Education 
Henderson 
Mary A. Martin 
Recreation 
Franklin 
Tara L. Martin 
Elementary Education 
Cecilia 
Shiryl A. McAdams 
Elementary Education 
Philpot 
Elizabeth L. Meredith 
Hospitality Management & 
Dietetics 
Leitchfield 
Sarah M. Mennan 
Recreation 
Louisville 




Amber N. Miller 
Recreation 
Uniontown 
Brandon T. Miller 
--Physical Education 
Muncie, Indiana 
M. Casey Miller 
Recreation 
Owensboro 
*** Sara E. Miller 
Communication Disorders 
Louisville 
Dana L. MilJiner 
Communication Disorders 
Brandenbrng 
VIrginia L. Mills 
Design, Merchandise & Textiles 
Uniontown 
* Jennifer N. Montgomery 
Elementary &lucation 
Bowling Green 
*** Amanda L. Moore 
Communication Disorders 
Louisville 
Brandy S. Morgan 
Exceptional Education 
Edmonton 
Christina M. Morris 
Elementary Education 
Owensboro 
Tara M. Moss 
Recreation 
Owensboro 






Myla M. Neal 
Recreation 
Monticello 
* Anna K. Nelson 
Exceptional Education 
Russell Springs 
April N. Nelson 
Elementary Education 
Russell Springs 
Thmara J. Newton 
Communication Disorders 
Sonora 




Hospitality Management & 
Dietetics 
Hendersonville, Termessee 
David W. Nuckols 
Physical Education 
Owensboro 
*** Terra B. Osorio 
Elementary Education 
Bowling Green 
Amanda G. Owen 
Hospital ity Management & 
Dietetics 
Bowling Green 
Noel P. Parrish 
Elementary Education 
Franklin 
*** Rebecca J . Parrish 
Elementary Education 
Elizabethtown 
** Angela S. Parsons 
Elementary Education 
Glasgow 
* Amanda G. Pabick 
Recreation 
Scottsville 
Alicia R Pence 
Exceptional Education 
Versailles 
Amberly S. Pendley 
Communication Disorders 
Centml City 
Jaclyn S. Phelps 
Family & Conswner Science 
Education 
Somerset 
Nathan E. Phelps 
Middle Grades Education 
Bowling Green 
Katie L. Phillips 
Design, Merchandise & Textiles 
Louisville 
Lori L. Pippin 
Elementary Education 
Owensboro 
* Julie R Pitcock 
Elementary Education 
Smiths Grove 
Christopher J. Plummer 
Elementary Education 
Radcliff 
** Lisa G, Polacheck 
Interior Design 
Lewisburg 
Eric J. Porter 
Recreation 
Louisville 
Steven N. Powell 
Recreation 
Bowling Green 
Kathi L. Pride 
Elementary Education 
Clay 
Jennifer M. Putman 
Elementary Education 
Owensboro 




Business & Marieeting Education 
Scottsville 
Lorrie A. Reeves 
Business & Marketing Education 
Bowling Green 
Chasity H. Rice 
Elementary Education 
Horse Cave 
Kellie M. Richardson 
Elementary Education 
Bowling Green 
J(]Shua F. Roberts 
Middle Grades Education 
Cloverpnrt 
Rebecca E. Roettger 
Elementary Education 
Bowling Green 
Elissa M. Roycraft 
Recreation 
Nicholasville 
* Angela M. Rummage 
Elementary Education 
Whitesville 
Brad A. Russell 
Hospitality Management & 
Dietetics 
Bowling Green 
Kristen M, Sand 
Recreation 
Bowling Green 
J(]Sbua J. Satterly 
Physical Education 
Franklin 
Stephanie A. Schilling 
Hotel, Restaurant & Tonrism 
Management 
Wexford, Pennsylvania 
* Meredith L. Sherrow 
Communication Disorders 
Bowling Green 
Mary C. Short 
Communication Disorders 
Bowling Green 
Rebecca A. Shrader 
Design, Merchandise & Textiles 
LaGrange 
Jenny L. Slinker 






*** Rachel Smith 
Dietetics 
Grabill, Indiana 
Kenneth E. Sparks 
Vocational - Industrial & Technical 
Teacher Education 
Woodburn 
Anthony K. Spires 
Middle Grades Education 
Bowling Green 
Delartie C. Stevenson 
Elementary Education 
Clarkson 
Brandy M. Stewart 
Elementary Education 
Brownsville 
* Sonya Strader 
Elementary Education 
Sonora 
Tiffany C. Strader 
Elementary Education 
Rineyville 
Jaime L. Sullivan 
Physical Education 
Scottsville 
B. Nicole SWTUler 
Exceptional Education 
Bowling Green 
Jennifer E. Swart 
Elementary Education 
Louisville 
*** Frankie Tade 
Elementary Education 
Scottsville 
** Judie L. Thomas 
Elementary Education 
Elizabethtown 
Amy M. Thompson 
Elementary Education 
Waverly 
Tiffany S. Thompson 
Elementary Education 
Owensboro 
* 1lshia M. Thrner 
Exceptional Education 
Tompkinsville 
** MargaretL. Vann 





Adonis L. Vaught 
Physical Education 
Bowling Green 
• James G. Veldman 
Recreation 
Kingston, Ontario 
Sherry J. Walker Brittany R Wilson Associate of Arts 
Elementary Education Middle Grades &lucation 
Tompkinsville Elizabethtown 
+ Carolyn S. Payne Kristina B. Warden BobbieA. Wmdhorst Interdisciplinary Early 
Elementary &lucation Elementary Education Childhood &lucation 
Woodburn Louisville Mount Hennon 
SandraJ. Wardrip Chris1ine C. Wood 
Elementary &lucation Elementary Education Associate of Science Brandenburg Franklin 
Nicole W. Warren Cindy Woodard 
Elementary Education Elementary Education + TimDavis 
Bowling Green Hardinsburg Vocational - Industrial & 
1la M. Watson Jason Wyatt Technical Teacher Education 
Elementary Education Hospitality Management & Cave City 
Millwood Dietetics Rodney D. Nokes 
** Belinda L West Madisonville Vocational - Industrial & 
Communication Disorders 1Ilfany L Yates Technical Teacher Education 
Horse Cave Elementary Education Columbia 
Erin E. Whitaker Bowling Green Valerie L Ricchio 
Elementary Education Beth N. Zielinski Vocational- Industrial & 
Rockfield 
; 
Dietetics Technical Teacher Education 
Shanna M. Willen Lynnville, Indiana Bardstown 
Elementary Education , April B. Zwakenberg + CraigLSloan 
Burkesville Elementary Education Vocational - Industrial & 
CynthiaJ. Williams Cave City Technical Teacher Education 
Elementary Education Philpot 
Elkton 
Ogden College of Science 
and Engineering 
--------------------C8~----------------------
Dr. Blaine R. Ferrell, Interim Dean 
Bachelor of Arts *** Jaxon A. Grover Michael X. Wang 
Mathematics Mathematics 
* Kenneth RAIford Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Mathematics Laura E. Hilton ** Jennifer L. Watt 
Scottsville Mathematics Mathematics 
*** + Karen L. Beckner Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Mathematics ** Shannon K. Jones 
Pendleton Mathematics Bachelor of Science 
*** Amy Boring Indianapolis, Indiana 
Mathematics *** Cassie F. Martin 
Bowling Green ** Joseph K. Abell Mathematics 
*** Wesley S. Daughtry Glasgow Computer Science 
Mathematics ** Matthew S. Oerther Lebanon 
Owensboro Mathematics AmandaM.Ackman 
* Dena M. Dennis Crestwood Geography 
Mathematics ** LinhP. Tran Jolon, California 
Bowling Green **' Angela N. Adams Mathematics 
John B. Faine Louisville Physics 
Mathematics Elizabethtown 




















Susan E. Anns 
Biochemistry 
Celina, Tennessee 
Jennifer I. Annuth 
Biology 
Bowling Green 
Angela C. Ashe 
Agriculture 
Magnolia 
Angela M. Baiorn 
Biochemistry 
Bowling Green 
Jeremy L. Ballard 
Geology 
Bowling Green 
Gavi E. Begtrup 
Physics 
Nashville, Tennessee 
** Amy B. Bentley 
Biology 
Bowling Green 
Chandra K. Beyer 
Geography 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Eric W. Bishop 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 
Jason L. Bland 
Agriculture 
Woodburn 
Wesley A. Braden 
Recombinant Genetics 
Bowling Green 
Laura B. Bratton 
Agriculture 
Bowling Green 
** Michael R Briggs 
Geography 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 
***. John M. Brockman 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 




Jackson R Brownlee 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 
Paula J. Brumley 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 






Charles T. Cain 
II 
f' 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Clarkson 
Pam L. Carron 
Biology 
Bowling Green 
Angela N. Castelli 
Geography 
Bowling Green 
** Paul F. Chambers 
Mechanical Engineering Technology 
Owensboro 
* Eric Chesley 
Computer Science 
Franklin 
Christopher D. Childress 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Glasgow 









Paul J. Chwnley 
Agriculture 
Corydon. Indiana 
* David Ryan Oemons 
Applied Technology 
Bowling Green 
Jeffrey S. Cooper 
Agriculture 
Bethpage. Tennessee 










Conrad A. Davies 
Chemistry 
Frankfort 
John C. Davis 
Agriculture 
Morganfield 
Jonathan E, Davis 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 
* Rachael L. Davis 
Biochemistry 
Venango, Pennsylvania 
Darren R. Depp 
Agriculture 
Glasgow 
*** Kevin L. Dietzel 
Biology 
Somerset 
Michael A. Dodson 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 
Kirk E. Dolan 
Agriculture 
Louisville 
*** Kara N. Doss 
Biology 
Greenville 






Johnathan B. Dudley 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Lewisburg 




Jennifer A. Ebelhar 
Agriculture 
Owensboro 
SaUy R Eilennan 
Biology 
Ft. Thomas 
Anthony D. Ehnore 
Civil Engineering Technology 
Leitchfield 
*** David L. Embrey 
Agriculture 
Caneyville 
* Natalie S, Embry 
Medical Technology 
Morgantown 




Michael J. Farinelli 
Physics 
Oldtown 
Andrea L. Fanior 
Biology 
Pembroke 
Jacob R. Feese 
Agriculture 
Columbia 
Mary E. Fields 
Agriculture 
Bowling Green 
Michael C. Forsythe 
Agriculture 
Princeton 
Amy J. Fourshee 
Biochemistry 
Lewisburg 
Patrick B. Frazier 
Agriculture 
Orland Park, lllinois 
David S. Gardner 
Computer Science 
Louisville 
Amie L. Gattenlam 
Agriculture 
Bowling Green 






Dale L. Goins 
Geography 
Bowling Green 
Lloyd W. Goodwin 
Geography 
Bowling Green 
Stanley D. Gowin 
Industrial Sciences 
Louisville 
***+ Michael J. Grace 
Computer Science 
Lawrenoeburg 
• Mark Graham 
Geography 
Bowling Green 
Vettina H. Gray 
Chemisny 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 
Thmmy Y. Gregory 
Chemisny 
Lafayette, Tennessee 













Jared W. Gurtler 
Geography 
Bowling Green 
Anthony C. HaD 
Computer Science 
E1izabethtown 
** Daniel W. Haney 
Civil Engineering Technology 
Fordsville 
Clint N. Hardy 
Agriculture 
Owensboro 
Aaron W. Harris 
Computer Science 
London 
*** Sarah E. Hatfield 
Industrial Scienoes 
Bardstown 










Brian K. Henry 
Agriculture 
Columbia 
Kevin N. Hesson 
Geography 
Bowling Green 




Joy L. Hinkle 
Geography 
Crestwood 
James D. Hogan 
Industtial Sciences 
Bowling Green 
Matthew T. Honaker 
Recombinant Genetics 
Bowling Green 
Crystal A. Howard 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 










* Amy M. Humphress 
Applied Technology 
ElkHorn 
Matthew A. Humphrey 
Agriculture 
Bowling Green 






Maranda F. Hutchins 
Chemisny 
New Haven 
Emilee C. Istre 
Computer Science 
Owensboro 
Eric W. Jackson 
Industrial Sciences 
Wingo 
• Gina L. Jackson 
Chemisny 
Greenville 
Kammie L. Jackson 
Agriculture 
Madisonville 




Michael L. Jennings 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 
Seth M. John<;on 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 
Jacey R. Jones 
Agriculture 
Wbite Plains 
Jeremy C. Jones 
Agriculture 
Bowling Green 
Michael T. Kendall 
Industrial Scienoes 
Tompkinsville 
Richard S. Kennedy 
Industtial Sciences 
Fnmklin 
Steven S. Kirtley 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 
Anthony G. Lile 
Biology 
Cenlnll City 
T. Jordan Lindsey 
Physics 
Caneyville 
*' Jeffrey S. Little 
Physics 
Pikeville 
* David R. Lodmell 
Chemistry 
Bowling Green 
*** Andrea L. LoveD * 
Biology 
Powderly 
Matthew P. Maday 
Agriculture 
Boonville, Indiana 
Matthew S. Marple ** 
Agriculture 
Knifley 
* Lyndsay H. McCaslin 
Biology 
Owensboro 
Russel S. McGlothlin *** 
Agriculture 
Portland, Tennessee 
Kyle G. McGowan 
Biology 
Columbia 
Travis D. McKinney 
Agriculture 
Sullivan, Indiana 
* Marci A. Meyer ** 
Chemistry 
Aorence 
*** Frank J. Miles 
Computer Science 
Philpot 
** Robert J. Millay * 
Biology 
Central City 
Jonathan R. Miller 
Agriculture 
CampheDsville 
Joshua W. Miller 
Civil Engineering Technology 
Bowling Green 
L. Elizabeth Miller 
Biology 
Brandenburg 






Josh G. Moons 
Biology 
VmeGrove 
Brad A. Morehouse 
Agriculture 
Noblesville, Indiana 
JaquiIine M. Nally 
Biology 
Bowling Green 
Jessica E. Neil 
Recombinant Genetics 
Conway, South Carolina 






Charlie D. Nixon 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 
Mark R. O'Brien 
Chemistry 
Bowling Green 
Stephen M. Oliver 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 






Gary L. Overton 
Agriculture 
Bowling Green 
Antoinette L. Overturff 
Agriculture 
Bowling Green 
Jerald L. Ovesen 
Recombinant Genetics 
Hodgenville 
Rohan R. Parekh 
Recombinant Genetics 
Cave City 
Alison E. Parker 
Geology 
Bowling Green 
John C. Parkhurst 
Agriculture 
Springfield, Tennessee 
Lauren C. Paulter 
Agriculture 
Bristow, Vrrginia 
Leigh A. Peabody 
Biology 
Calhoun 
TImothy E. Perkins 
Geology 
Bowling Green 
Alan J. Peters 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 






Thomas W. Phelps 
Industrial Sciences 
Morgantown 
Christopher K. Pile 
Agriculture 
Hudson 
Diane F. Poindexter 
Biology 
Kettle 
Lawrenoe E. Porter 
Civil Engineering Technology 
Lewisburg 
Casey J. PoweD 
Biology 
Hickman 
*** Karla A. Pruett 
Agriculture 
Bloomfield, Indiana 
* Kenneth M. PureeD 
Physics 
Henderson 
Angela M. Raymer 
Biology 
Bowling Green 
*** Julia Raymer 
Chemistry 
Owensboro 
Corey S. Reppond 
Computer Science 
GaUatin, Tennessee 
* Amanda D. Rioe 
Recombinant Genetics 
Bowling Green 
Phillip D. Ring 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 
William L. Ritter 
Civil Engineering Technology 
Bowling Green 
Benjamin C. Roberts 
Applied Technology 
Elizabethtown 
**u Rachel D. Robinson 
Biology 
laGrange 
* Jamie L. Rucker 
Biology 
Munfordville 
George G. Ryan 
Geology 
Bowling Green 
* Sarah N. Sallee 
Agriculture 
White Mills 
** David Sander 
Geography 
Brentwood, Tennessee 






Heather M. Shaw 
Agriculture 
Summer Shade 
* Larry E. Shelton 
Civil Engineering Technology 
Owensboro 
* Jason Sinunons 
Agriculture 
Owensboro 




Stephanie R. Smalley 
Chemistry 
Bowling Green 




Cammie J. Smith 
Medical Technology 
Newbnrgh, Indiana 
D. Brent Smith 
Agriculture 
Glasgow 
Martha R. Spaetti 
Agriculture 
Evansville, fudiana 
Kenneth J. Sparks 
Civil Engineering Technology 
Woodbwn 
Robert C. Sparrenherger 
Chemistry 
Evansville, Indiana 
Jonathan D. Spong 
Indnstrial Sciences 
Owensboro 







Stacy N. Stidham 
Agriculture 
Hendersonville, TeIUlessee 






Paul J. Stoecker 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Elizabethtown 
Jeptha L. Sumpter 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 
Aaron D. ThIbot 
Civil Engineering Technology 
Greenbrier, Tennessee 
Stephnie A. ThlIent 
Agriculture 
Bowling Green 
David A. Tanner 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Russellville 
Brandi L. Taylor 
Biology 
Antioch, Tennessee 
** Aaron M. Tennant 
Agriculture 
Celina, Tennessee 
Steve T. Thomas 
Geography 
Nicholasville 
Melissa M. Thornton 
Geology 
London 
Jeffrey A. Tibbs 
Geology 
Bowling Green 
* Anna K. Tonnemacher 
Cheruistry 
Bowling Green 




Electrical Engineering Technology 
Bowling Green 
Kristin K. ThUle 
Medical Technology 
Westmoreland, TelUlessee 
Joshua T. Van Dozer 
Geography 
Hudson, Ohio 







Electrical Engineering Technology 
Bowling Green 
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Matthew L. Ward 
Geology 
Willimasburg, Vnginia 
*** Justin B. Watt 
Geography 
Bawling Green 
** Leslie C. Weaver 
Computer Science 
Philpot 
* Chad E. Webb 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 
** Richard C. Whiteley 
Geography 
Louisville 
** James M. Wilcox 
Chemistry 
Bowling Green 
JelIrey R. Wdbite 
Computer Science 
Owensboro 






Jinuny K. Wilson 
Agriculture 
Wmdsor 
* John C. Wilson 
Chemistry 
Madisonville 
Craig E. Woosley 
Agriculture 
Louisville 
* Michelle Zeghers 
Chemistry 
Bowling Green 
Associate of Science 
Stanley D. Gowin 
Architectural Drafting Technology 
Louisville 
Josbua W. Hardy 
Agricultural Technology & 
Manage~ent 
Glasgow 
Joseph D. ZogImann 
Agricultural Technology & 
Management 
Bowling Green 




Dr. David Dunn, Director 
Bachelor of Science • Amanda Everett Allison R. Jones 
Social Work Health Care Administmtion 
Elissa L. Beasley Fountain Run VrneGrove 
Dental Hygiene Jennifer A. Falk Ashley R. King 
Hartsville, Tennessee Social Work Health Care Administration 
•• Heather Bolin Neshanic Station, New Jersey Bowling Green 
Dental Hygiene JosephA. Fields Jennifer A. Lee 
Columbia. Tennessee Health Care Administration Public Health 
Danny Brewer Brownsville Bowling Green 
Public Health Jnshua S. Fogle Derek B. Link 
Elizabethtown Public Health Public Health 
Shannon Brewer Elizabethtown Franklin 
Dental Hygiene Jantie L. Gardner Deborah M. Lynch 
Hendersonville, Tennessee Health Care Administration Social Work 
RacheDe B. Buchanan Louisville Bowling Green 
Health Care Administration ••• Jennifer Gentry Cltrl.line E. Lyons 
Hendersonville, Tennessee Dental Hygiene Health Care Administmtion 
Misti L. Caffee Chapel Hill, Tennessee Fr.mkIin, Tennessee 
Environmental Science Joseph E Grant Tiffany R. McDaniel 
Edmonton Social Work Health Care Administration 
Larry M. Case Bowling Green Owensboro 
Public Health Heidi M. Grogg Stacy A. McRoy 
Hendersonville, Tennessee Social Work Social Work 
Aaron Catron Columbus, Indiana Owensboro 
Environmental Science Jennifer L. Hamilton Jennifer C. Meister 
Owensboro Health Care Administration Health Care Administration 
Pamela L. Compton Loretto Greenville 
Health Care Administration Joy Harlan Brook A. Miller 
Glasgow Social Work Health Care Administration 
Elizabeth C. Cox Tompkinsville Louisville 
Social Work Betsy L. Hawks Leandra Miller 
Gallatin, Tennessee Health Care Administration Social Work 
Jennifer L. Dickens Glasgow Owensboro 
Social Work Stephanie A. Henderson Lolita S. Miller 
Owensboro Social Work Public Health 
Evelyn C. Dotson Maceo Bowling Green 
Social Work Monica G. Hines Joseph L. Morel 
Bowling Green Social Work Health Care Administration 
Sammi J. Doyle Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Health Care Administmtion Mary W. Hwnphrey Dana M. Morgan 
Horse Cave Health Care Administration Health Care Administmtion 
Marian N. Edmunds Bowling Green Sntiths Grove 
Social Work Sue Irwin Monel S. Orr 
Alvaton Social Work Social Work 
Gina M. Emberton Albany Madisonville 
Public Health Wdliam D. Jobe Cathy L. Parker 
Tompkinsville Health Care Administration Social Work 
Trenton Bowling Green 
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• Mitzy S. Payne 














Jeremy E. Rowlette 
Environmental Science 
Shelbyville 
••• Persis J. Salvia 
Social Work , 
Bowling Green 
Jennifer D. Sanchez 
Health Care Administration 
Radcliff 
• Shanon M. Searle 
Public Health 
Poway, California 
Jason A. Shelton 
Health Care Administration 
Bowling Green 
Maria T. Smith 
Dental Hygiene 
Elizabethtown 
Mindy D. Smith 
Social Work 
Bremen 
Paul E. Smith 
Public Health 
Portland, Tennessee 
Amanda R Spry 
Health Care Administration 
Bowling Green 
Joseph K. Staples 
Environmental Science 
Payneville 
Deia S. Stephens 
Public Health 
Tompkinsville 
Jennifer L. Stephens 
Environmental Science 
Bowling Green 
Leah B. TIbbs 
Public Health 
Bowling Green 
Jordan E. Tomes 
Health Care Administration 
Bowling Green 
•• Natalie S. Thcker 
Dental Hygiene 
Hartford 
Whitney D. Vanderpool 
Health Care Administration 
Bowling Green 





Cross Plains, Tennessee 
Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing 
Kelly A. Addesa 
Nursing 
Bl1lI1denburg 
• Jennifer L. Allen 
Nursing 
Smiths Grove 
•• Peggy L.AlIen 
Nursing 
Glasgow 






Karen M. Bowles 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
Thresa B. Bricker 
Nursing 
Russell Springs 
••• Amanda L. Bullington 
Nursing 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Angela C. Button 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
• Sharon M. Campbell 
Nursing 
Greensburg 
Stacy L. Carter 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Rachel M. Cecil 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
• Sarah E. Dahlen 
Nursing 
Lawrenceburg 
Marshelia K. Davenport 
Nursing 
Greensburg 










Sharon P. Fields 
Nursing 
Buffalo 
Sally N. FIscher 
Nursing 
Alvaton 
• MaryLou M. Ford 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Bobby R Gilbert 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Jennifer M. Gilley 
Nursing 
Owensboro 
Rod H. Harkleroad 
Nursing 
Henrutage. Termessee 
Heather L. Hester 
Nursing 
Springfield, Tennessee 




Melanie M. Isbell 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 









Kristi M. Loy 
Nursing 
Fairplay 
Wendy B. Moore 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
•• Jenny Pasquini 
Nursing 
Paducab 
Alicia G. Pike 
Nursing 
Payneville 
Alisha A. Pyles 
Nursing 
Russell Springs 
Lisa A. Rabold 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
•• Myra J. Raymer 
NW"Sing 
Glasgow 
Melissa R Redford 
NW"Sing 
Munfordville 
• Jaime L. Starks 
NW"Sing 
Bowling Green 
Rosie C. Thomas 
NW"Sing 
El izabethtown 
• Lisa A. Todd 
NW"Sing 
Hodgenville 
••• Leanna G. Walker 
NW"Sing 
Lebanon Junction 
Shelia C. Whitlow 
NW"Sing 
Greensburg 
Karl B. Whitworth 
NW"Sing 
Hardinsburg 
Wanda L. Winkler 
NW"Sing 
Owensboro 
Teresa A. Woosley 
NW"Sing 
BeaverDam 
•• Angela D. Wright 
Nur3ing 
Cnmpbellsville 
Laura E. Wright 
NW"Sing 
Bowling Green 
Associate of Science 
+ Jennifer L. Alley 
Dental Hygiene 
Bowling Green 
Cynthia M. Anderson 
Dental Hygiene 
Bowling Green 






+ JacqueUine Hankins 
Dental Hygiene 
Mount Juliet, Tennessee 
++ Amy D. Haynes 
Dental Hygiene 
Hartsville, Tennessee 
++ Amanda J. HoUey 
Dental Hygiene 
Glasgow 
+ Amanda M. Jones 
Dental Hygiene 
Elizabethtown 
MicheUe L. Jones 
Dental Hygiene 
Bowling Green 
+ Jessica L. Kennedy 
Dental Hygiene 
Hardinsburg 
++ Jennifer Kessler 
Dental Hygiene 
Gallatin, Tennessee 






+ M. Larina Sartin 
Dental Hygiene 
White House, Tennessee 
Tiffanee R Srygler 
Dental Hygiene 
Bonnieville 
Julee W. Wunpee 
Dental Hygiene 
Glasgow 
Candace M. Yates 
Dental Hygiene 
Cross Plains, Termessee 
Dvonne R Yates 
Dental Hygiene 
White House, Tennessee 
Bowling Green Community College 
------------------0g~ 
Associate of Applied 
Science 
+ William E. Bush 
Automated Industrial Systems 
Technology 
Franklin 




Automated Industrial Systems 
Technology 
Bowling Green 
Sherry M. Reid, Interim Dean 
+ Jamie N. Joimson 
Automated Industrial Systems 
Technology 
Glasgow 
++ David R Jones 
Paramedicine 
Bowling Green 
Richard L. Mlles 
Automated Industrial Systems 
Technology 
Owensboro 
++ Aaron W. Roby 




Associate of Arts 
++ Sherry Borders 
Infonnation Systems 
CayeCity 






Terry G. CorneD 
Infonnation Systems 
Bowling Green 
+ LaNaye Croft 
Office Systems Technologies 
Franklin 
++ Anita D. Fields 
Business Technology 
Edmonton 
Crystal D. Gibson 
Paralegal Studies 
Bowling Green 
+ Christine G<lsnell 
Wonnation Systems 
Bowling Green 
Brandi R. Greathouse 
Paralegal Studies 
Bowling Green 






Amanda M. Howan! 
Business Technology 
Morgantown 




Office Systems Technologies 
Smiths Grove 
Jane M. McConnack 
Paralegal Studies 
Bowling Green 
David B. Moats 
Business Technology 
Oakland 
Elena M. Moser 
Office Systems Technologies 
Bowling Green 
Barbara G. Page 





+ Melli&t Porter 
Parnlegal Studies 
Woodburn 
+ Monica L. Rector 
Office Systems Technologies 
Oakland 
Elizabeth T. Thunnan 
Office Systems Technologies 
Bowling Green 
+ E. Loretta llivett 
Office Systems Technologies 
Summer Shade 




Peggy L. Wagner 
Information Systems 
Bowling Green 
Andrea R. Webb 
Parnlegal Studies 
Smiths Grove 
Farrah L. Yarbrough 
Office Systems Technologies 
Russellville 
Associate of General 
Studies 












Kelly R. Foust 
General Studies 
Rockfield 
Tbmmy W. Gerrish 
General Studies 
Bowling Green 






Deshawna B. Maxey 
General Studies 
Horse Cave 






Heather L. Sprouse 
General Studies 
Bowling Green 
Shannon D. Taylor 
General Studies 
Brownsville 
James R. Thomas 
General Studies 
Oakland 




Paula J. Wan! 
General Studies 
Brownsville 
Cheryl M. WIlson 
General Studies 
Franklin 
Associate of Science 
Debbie L. Adams 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
Beverly S. Adcock 
Healthcare Information Systems 
Powderly 
++ Rita K Anderson 
Nursing 
Tompkinsville 
Vanessa J. Arnold 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Sheryl G. Bailey 
Nursing 
Edmonton 
Angela F. Boards 
Nursing 
Scottsville 
Andrea J. Bradley 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Jennifer D. Branstetter 
Nursing 
Parl:: City 
Sandra L. Braswell 
Nursing 
Albany 
Kathy D. Brooks 
Nursing 
Smiths Grove 
Barbara K Brown 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
++ ChanteUa R. Burtnn 
Nursing 
Colurnbia 
Arvel D. Canlwell 
Nursing 
Morgantown 
Jill M. Oemons 
Nursing 
Clarl<son 
+ William B. Dine 
Nursing 
Edmonton 
Amanda M. Coffee 
Nursing 
Franklin 
+ Jessica L. Colburn 
Nursing 
Roundhill 
KeUi M. Compton 
Healthcare Information Systems 
Columbia 
Eric H. Coomer 
Nursing 
Colwnbia 
+ Victor J. Davi< 
Healthcare Information Systems 
Bowling Green 






+ Christin D. Donley 
Nursing 
Gallalin, Tennessee 
Christie D. Dunning 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
++ Tammy Eblin 
Healthcare Information Systems 
Glasgow 
Dana R Givens 
Healthcare Information Systems 
Bowling Green 
+ Rachel T. Goodman 
Healthcare Infonnation Systems 
LewisbW"g 
L. Lynn Grogan 
Healthcare Information Systems 
Bowling Green 
Ashlee J. Hamilton 
Healthcare Information Systems 
Russellville 
Donna Herrington 
Healthcare Information Systems 
Scottsville 
JeffW. Hes<;On 
Healthcare Information Systems 
Franklin 
Kimberly A. Home 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Lougenia A. Hunt 
Nursing 
Adolphus 
Heather N. Jolrnson 
Nursing 
Smiths Grove 
Lanra D. Judd 
Nursing 
Edmonton 
Amy B. Kane 
Nursing 
Leitchfield 
Angela M. Kesslar 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
+ Joni W. Lindsey 
Nursing 
Bee Spring 
Rita C. Log.don 
Healthcare Information Systems 
Clarkson 






Stephanie D. Martler 
Nursing 
Smiths Grove 












Felissa D. Patterson 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
Robin R Pearson 
Healthcare Information Systems 
Bowling Green 
+ Kathy B. Perry 
Nursing 
Westmoreland, Tennessee 
Tonya D. Riley 





+ Keary W. Sinnpson 
Manufacturing Technology 
Bowling Green 
Sandra J. Smith 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Heather L. Spronse 
Healthcare Infonnation Systems 
Bowling Green 







+ Sheila A. Strange 
Nursing 
Sununer Shade 




Healthcare Information Systems 
Bowling Green 
Carla S. Tooley 
Nursing 
Tompkinsville 
Bradley P. Walden 
Nursing 
Tompkinsville 








































































Cheryl Beckley Lana Flynn Corey Nett 
John Paul Blair Beverly Goodrum Jamie Pontius 
Larry Caillouet J ames Greenwood Greg Purpus 
John Carmichael Peggy Haas Jim Ramge 
James Cox MSG Wayne Hatch Jane Redden 
Linda Davis Judy Hatcher Jim Schlinsog 
Matt Davis Drew Hensley William Skaggs 
Jonathan Dodson Ginny Hensley Bob Skipper 
Rick DuBose Cindy Kimbler Donald Smith 
Liz Esters Tommy Long Sarah Stucy 
Greg Fear Jeff Younglove 
Ushers 

















p I r 
The sun 
\ 




Stephen C. Foster, 1853 
arr. John Martin , 2002 
pip J }} J ) ' 1 
in the old Ken-tuck-y home. 'Tis sum - mer the pee -pie are 
----'i J11 r r J A I Ef ( E F J ) I r r ;J J .01 
the corn - top's ripe and the mead -ow's in the bloom, while the birds make rnu-sic all the 
, 
'i P I r r J A I 0 E E r p I P J )1 ) , J ) , I 
The young folks roll on the lit - tie cab - in floor. a ll mer-ty. and hap-py and 
'i =II I M r r J A I U ( E F J J I ~ ] ~ ~ J j \ 
By'n by hard times come a - knock - ing at the door, then my old Ken-tuck - y home. good-
E 10 ~ I J 
I J I l J J I J AI l II r p r r' l • JI J r r 
Weep no more my la· dy, 0 weep no more to - day! We wi ll sing one song for the 
E E F J J I ~ ] J ~ ~ J. J I J l l II • 







, ~~& i J #3 £9 I J J U I QJ 
Col - lege Heights on hill - top fair with beau - ty 
Col - lege Heights with liv - ing soul and pur - pose 
Col - lege Heights thy no - ble life shall e'er our 
J 113 min r r I r r r J I F 
Mary F. BradJey. J930 
arr. John Martin, 2002 
A I F 
all thine own, 
strong and true. 
pat - tern be, 
CHORUS 
II J 113 J 
-------love - .Iv jew - el far more rar~ than 
serv - Jee ev - er IS thy, ~Oil, thy 
teach - mg us through joy ano SIn e to ~ae-es an - V throne. ;Plf - It ev - er new. dye hu-man - i - ty. Col- lege Heights, 
, ~I, J r I r J I J. ~ I ~ J 4 1# F I r J I. ~ 
----------Th~~ We hail We shall nev er fail Thee. 
16 
'~J' J ~ ~ . 'I I i] fCTf qr I r F I J J 
fait - er nev er, live for ev er 
.--------. 
I F I (' I F II 
Hail
' 
Hail! Hail! 
44 
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